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WASHINGTON; March 7 (R) — Presi-

dent Reagan accepts that there are rides to

sending U.S. military personnel to El Sal-

vadorbat sees doneed to send combat troops
to protectthe advisers already there.

Reagan told a press conference Friday his

administration mould view with alarm a coup
in El Salvador but did not say whether the
United States would cut off military and
economic aid in such an event. “We realize

there is a risk and danger” to the nearly 60
US. military instructors and advisers in the
violence-torn Central American nation,

Reagan said.

“We can't I'm. sorry to say, make it risk-

free. We sh$l| do the utmost to provide for

their safety " He said the Americans would
live and work in military garrison and would
not be going into combat or accompanying
Salvadorean troops into battle.

There has been concern voiced here over
the possible consequences of a decision to

send in armed U.S. troops to protect die

Americans working with the Salvadorean
military.

Reagan’s statement that the United States

would disapprove erf a coup was apparently

promptedby remarks made by a former Sal-

vadorean intelligence officer this week that

the Reagan administration would favor a
military takeover. The authorities in San Sal-

vadorhave ordered thearrest of Maj. Robert
cT Abuisson, saying his comments amounted
to supporting insurrection.

Reagan also sought to defuse criticism that

he is rushing into an uncertain situation in El

Salvador. “I didn't start the El Salvador
thing, I inherited it," he said. In Congress

Thursday, Democrat Senators Edward Ken-
nedy and Paul Tsongas said they planned to

introduce legislation halting U.S. military aid

to Ei Salvador.

Reagan said the U.S. role in El Salvador is

to help halt “infiltration into the Americasby
terrorists ... who aren’t just aiming at EI Sal-

vador but ... at die whole of central and poss-

ibly latersouth America and I'm sure eventu-
ally north Aqierica.”

in response to other questions, Reagan
said;- Hiseconomicprogram doesn'tpromise
an "instant cure" but that he expects to see

the first signs of recovery before the end of

1982.
— Continued to insist hisbudget cuts won't

hun the truly needy. “We find that we are

giving the benefits of the program to people

who do not have real need and for which the

program was not originally intended."
" — Suggested a constitutional amendment
banning abortion would not be necessary if a

legal determination is made that human life

begins at conception.
— Compared efforts to halt drug smuggl-

ing to “carrying water in a sieve" and said be
plans a White House drug abuse policy that

will stress the importance of talcing customers

iway from drug peddlers.

— Said no decision has been made on the
' question of limiting Japanese automobile

mports.
— Insisted he had no regrets about lifting

;ontrols on domestic crude oil prices in the

'ace of government figures showing
vholesale energy costs up 3.6 per cent last

r.onth.

— Reiterated that the administration has

nude no derision on whether to lift the par-

ial grain embargo the Carter administration

mposed against the Soviet Union in retalia-

ion for its occupation of Afghanistan.

Reagan refused to say whether-he would;

cto any Congressionai
I
y-enacted tax cuts

hat are at odds with his own economic prog-

am calling, for a 10 per cent reduction in

Tcome tax rates for individuals, effective

uly 1.
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FIRE BOMB: With flames shooting from Ms coat and hands. Anchorage police bomb disposal officer Bill Fofiter is hanAwi
backwards after a bomb-tie was attempting to deposit inthe bomb, squad’s disposal truck blew up and engulfed thearea in names. The
incendiary device was found on the doorstep of a local nightclub, wrapped in a brown paper bag. The officer received severe burns.

Hijackers free four women

Pakistan accuses
Kabul of collusion

By Shahid Orakzai
Arab News Correspondent

RAWALPINDI, March 7 — Pakistan

Saturday accused Kabul government of“col-
'

fusion and connivance” with the three hijac-

kers who killed a Pakistani diplomat Friday
and are holding another 1 15 passengers on a
hijacked PIA Boeing at Kabul airport since

Monday last. Secretary-General of Defense
and Chairman of the Pakistan International

Airlines Maj. Gen. (retired) Rahim Khan
told reporters here the government had
enough'proof that authorities in Kabul were
pdrtvto .the'systematic and well-planned act

of terrorism,- an instrument of political

blackmail.

. Khan said. that government's response to

some demands of the hijackers would be
communicated through wireless by3.00 p.m.,

Kabul time, the deadline set by the hijackers

after which _they have declared to kill the

passengers one by one. The official com-
plained that the demands of the terrorists

were still vague as they had failed to indentify

the persons whose release was demanded by
diem.
He said that Kabul authorities had pre-

vented ‘ a direct contact between Pakistani

officials and the hijackers to arrive at a set-

tlement and the proposal to send a rescue

mission had not been responded at all. An
hnti-tenrorist squad meanwhile waited at a

military airbase and could fly to Kabul on a

green signal. The anti-terrorist squad has bad
successful attempts of overpowering hijack-

ers in the past.

The official said that eldest son ofexecuted
Premier Zulfikar Ali Bhutto had a visible

hand in the crime and bad arrived at Kabul a

week before the incident. The hijackers, too,

had named Murtaza Bbutto as the secretary

general of tiieirgroup“Al-Zulfikar",formed
after the execution of Bhotto by activists of

Pakistan People's Party. The official dis-

closed that Murteza Bhutto also met the

hijackers soon after the plane landed at

Kabul and told the Afghan authorities that'

tiie mission bad been carried out on his

instructions. The official further said that

Murtaza had been in touch with a terrorist

gang called “Carlos” according to intellig-

ence report.

Agencies add: Meanwhile, the hijackers

freed four female passengers, two American
|

and two Pakistani, Saturday, a diplomatic'

source said in Islamabad. The Pakistani

women were said to be hostesses while the

Americans were named as Mrs. Govrah
Leighton Weisner and Mrs. Charlotte Hub-
ble.The American women had stayed aboard
Wednesday when most of the women and
children were released because they did not

want to leave their traveling,companions.
A fifth woman, from Pakistan, stayed'on

board with her adult son. The release of the

four left 111 hostages on board. The source
said the freeing was announced Saturday
afternoon on Afghan television by Education
Minister Anahita Ratebzad.
Pakistan is willing to free only five of the

dozens of prisoners demanded by the gun-
men, Palawan’s defense secretary said in

Islamabad Saturday.

Hostaee taken briefly

Arab glider lands in Israel
TEL AVrV, March 7 (AP) — In the first

successful attempt, a Palestinian commando
•flew a wind-powered glider from south

Lebanon to Israel Saturday, where be briefly

took a hostage before being apprehended by

police, the military command said.

A Palestinian commando group claimed

responsibility for the aerial attack. A state-

ment issued in Beirut by the Palestine Libera-

tion Front said the cross-border air operation

was mounted. by a “unit from the PLF air

force into the western Galilee region m
northern Israel.

An army spokesman in Tel Aviv said the

glider made a midnight landing outride of

Kibbutz Afek, near Acre cm the Mediterra-

nean coast, about 20 kDometers south of the

Lebanese border. Apparently about three or
1

four other commandos tried to fly gliders or

hot-air balloons at the same time, the

spokesman said. The commando was repor-

tedly armed with a rifle, which he used to

capture a hostage. The hostage managed to

escape and alert police, the spokesman said.-

The commando then sought refugee in the

village ofTaima, about 16 kilometers south-'

east ofAcre, butpolice arrestedhim and he is

now being interrogated by security officers.

Israeli forces Saturday invaded the eastern

sectorofsouth Lebanon following infiltration
across the frontier by the glider. Helicopters

as well as infantry took part in the raid.

Informed sources said.

The Netherlands contingent of the United
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon(UNIFTL)
reported shooting in its sector by an Israeli

patrolv dose to the village ofSharaaa, sources
dose to the U.N. here indicated. Roads lead-

ing to tiie coast and to the frontier strip under
the control erf major Saad Haddad's dissident

force of Lebanese Christian conservatives

had been dosed, tiie source added.
Palestinian commandos most commonly

launch attacks on Israel by infiltrating the

heavily-patrolled northern security fence, or

sailing rubber dinghies from Lebanon down
to Israel's coastline. The only other known
attempt byPalestinian commandos to fly into

•Israel was on July 29, when a hot-air balloon

crashed and burned in south Lebanon.

Khomeini warns anti-Islamic group
BEIRUT, March 7 (AP) — Ayatollah

Khomeini Iran’s spiritual leader, assured the

Iranian people Saturday that he would act

severely against “anti-Islamic” opposition,

Tehran radio reported.

in a telegram spnt to the religious leader of

the city of Qom in central Iran, Khomeini

said he had ordered an investigation into the

shooting incident that followed a speech last

Thursday by President Bani-Sadr, at Tehran

University on the anniversary of the death of

former Prime Minister Mohammad Mos-

sadegh.

“I have told the judiciary to investigate the

case and identify the criminals and put them

on trial and to inform me of the results, so

that they would be deah with according to the

rules of Islam” Khomeini said.

“The delinquent political or non-political

groups must know that I feel a responsibility

to deal with them in an Islamic manner ana.

put an end to these anti-Islamic insurgence,’

Khomeini added.

Supporters of the liberal. Western-
educated presidentdashed with Islamicbard-
liners at Tehran University, where Bani-Sadr
addressed a crowd of 100,000 persons.
According to die rffitpa) Iranian news
agency. Pars, two persons were seriously

injured and43 others slightly hurt and many
were arrested.

The arrests triggered protests from die

fundementalists who demanded in rallies;

Friday that die demonstrators be released

from jaiL

Iran’s trade union announced Saturday
that Tehran’s bazaar merchants would dose
their shops Sunday in protest of insults made
against die clergy at the Tehran University

rally, presumably by supported of die,presi-

dent.

Cooperation

talks begin

in Muscat
MUSCAT, March 7 (Agencies) — Offi-

cials from six Arab Gulf states met Saturday
to work out details of a plan to bind their

countries closer together and safeguard sta-

bility in the Gulf.

The plan, announced last month, is to set

up a Gulf cooperation council as aframework
for coordinating government polides, with

the aim of welding the Gulf states into a
community similar to the 10-nation
Economic European Community.
The officials from Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

the United Arab Emirates (UAE), Qatar,

Oman and Bahrain are discussing die coun-

cil's constitution and details of how it will

operate, Gulf government source said.

Foragn ministers of the six meet here
Monday to consider the’ results. The sources

said the aim of the council was to produce
effective economic, political and security

cooperation boosting the Gulf states’ ability

to resist external dangers the Soviet interven-

tion in Afghanistan and the Iran-Iraq war,
which have threatened the area in the lasttwo
years.

A council of beads erf state and another of

ministers are to meetregularly,and there is to

be a body to mediate in disputes and a sec-

retariat based in Riyadh. Projects for joint

action wil] be proposed both by the sec-

retariat and the ministers and passed to the

heads of state for final approval.

The sources said major issues to be settled

by the Muscat meetings included arrange-
.

merits for voting in the councils. A possible

formula was that a unanimous vote would be
needed to decide fundamental issues, but

procedural matters would be passed by a

two-third majority.

Gulf officials say that cooperation will

eventually cover all government polides,

including defense and internal security, vital

concernsin countries which togetherproduce
a quarter of all the oil used in die non-
communist world.

Despite their dose links with the West the

six are determined to protect themselves

without outside military support.

But the offidals stress that the council will

start by trying to harmonize activities in less

dramatic areas such as the economy, educa-

tion and transport.

Gulf diplomatic sources said the war bet-

ween Iran and Iraq has played an important

part in prompting a desirefor closercoopera-

tion among their neighbors.

Athenians flee

new tremors
ATHENS, March 7 (Agencies) — Athe-

nians fled into the streets Saturday , when a

powerful earth treibor shook the dty and the

'Gulf of Corinth area, police said. The quake
occurredat noon and lasted several seconds*

jolting buildings. Police said there were no
immediate reports of casualties or damage.
Athens observatory offidals said Satur-

day’s tremor was an aftershock of the Feb.

24 quake, which killed 20 people and dam-
aged more than 2,000 buildings in townships,

in the Gulf of Corinth and in Athens. More
than 100 after shocks have been -registered.

.
sinceFridaynight with theirepicenter70 kms

i west of Athens, neat Corinth.
- Most of the population in the area are

sleeping in tents and cars, fearing a major

tremor.
^

The earlier quakes, measuring 6.6,63 and

6.2 degrees on theRichter scale have done

extensive damage fhroughout southern and

central Greece, and claimed a total ofat least

22 victims, many through heart attacks.

Already, beforethe quake at 1135 GMT,
thousands of Athenians were on their way
out of the dty, bqjh seeking safer refuge and

to celebrate a lots holiday weekend. Many,
however, were reported to be heading in the

direction of die yqrst-hit areas to see rela-

tives and inspecfejproperiy.

Peace in Gulf
looks remote

By Elias Haddad
and Farouk Luqman

JEDDAH, March 7 — Despite intensive

Islamic mediation efforts, early peace bet-

ween Baghdad and Tehran seemed remote
Saturday as both governments reiterated

their positions over the Islamic package
proposal to end the Gulf war.

Iraqi and Iranian offidals however told

Arab News Saturday that their governments
have yet to send their replies to the Organiza-
tion of the Islamic Conference, the sponsor of
the goodwill mission.

Asghar Nahavandian, Iran’s charge
.(faffairs in Jeddah, said Saturday that no
formal communication,was received from his

government, although the Iranian Supreme
Defense Council rejected the proposals Fri-

day.

But an Iraqi embassy spokesman said he
expected Baghdad’s reply to be delivered to

the01Cinadayortwo.“ We want peace, we
want this war to come to an end,” the

spokesman said.

OIC offidals in Jeddah were not available

Saturday for comment, and die organization

k€pt silent for the third day Saturday over its

proposed peace package to the warring coun-

tries of Iraq and Iran.

t Nahavandian reiterated his government’s
stand that the Algiers’ Agreement of 1975
signed by the late ShAh and the present Iraqi

President Saddam' Hussein “ should 6‘e the

basisfor negotiations. ” But this was rejected

and the Iraqi spokesman said the agreement
“ would mean the loss of the Sbatt al Arab
estuary ** which is one hundred per cent

Arab.”
The spokesman did not rule out the possi-

bility of negotiating what “ facilities ” Iran

might get under a renewed dialogue in an
atmosphere of peace.

Nahavandian said his government insisted

on a simultaneous Iraqi troops withdrawal

with the proposed ceasefire. “ The Iraqis

must start withdrawal tiie moment the cease-

fire is effected, ” he said.

The goodwill mission’s proposals, made
public Thursday have been rejected by Ira-

nian leaders and Iraq has said it has no alter-

native but to subjugate Iran to make it recog-

nize its rights.

Among other things, the Islamic mission

called for a ceasefire starting on March 12

followed by a month-long Iraqi withdrawal

from occupied territory.

£
But a senior Iranian clergyman, Hojatol-

eslam Muhammad Ali Khamene’i, said Fri-

daythat Iran’sSupreme Defense Council had
unanimously rejected the proposals.

The Iraqi position, sent to tiie peace mis-

sion earlier by President Saddam Hussein,

was proclaimed again by deputy prime minis-

ter T*aha Yassin Ramadan, who has just

returned to Baghdad from a visit to Jeddah,

Asfhar Nahavandian,

Iran's charge d'affaires

the headquarters of the 40-nation organisa-

tion.

. The official Iraqi News Agency ( INA) said

Ramadan told Saudi Arabia that his country

“will not withdraw from a single inch of ter-

ritory now occupied by its armed forces

'unless Iran recognizes Iraq's full national and
pan-Arab rights.”

At the same time, he said Iraq was “ ready

to support any efforts to solve the conflict cm
the basis of principles already declared.''

Iraq has been demanding frill sovereignty

over the vital Shatt al- Arab waterway, divid-

ing Iran and Iraq in the south and previously

shared under the 1975 Algiers Accord.

The seven-nation Islamic mission called

for an Islamic mediation committee to settle

ihe waterway dispute and negotiations to

solve other issues, including Iraq's demand
for the return of certain border areas.

Iranian'leaders said they could not accept

the proposals put forward by the Islamic mis-

sioiL. '
_

Kingdom decides

on relations with

Iceland, Maldives
RIYADH, March 7 (AP) Saudi

Arabia's Foreign Ministry announced 1

Saturday that the Kingdom will establish

diplomatic relations with Iceland and the
Maldives Republic, Riyadh radio
reported.

In a statement, the Saudi Foreign Minis-

try said “The Saudi 'Kingdom, due to its

desire to consolidate friendship and
cooperative relations in all fields, has
derided to establish diplomatic relations

with Iceland and the Republic of Maldives
at ambassadorial level”.
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Tabuk pilerim city examined

Port considered for N . Region
Visiting U.S. professor discusses literature

AL-WEJH, March 7.(SPA) ^Studies are

underway to build a port in the Northern

Province, Tabuk Governor Prince Abdul

Majid said The port will be constructed

either in Al-Wejh or in Daba dty 4 he added.

The development of the Kingdom’s north-

ern gateway in Haiat Amraar is also under

consideration. Prince Abdul Majid said.

Moreover, officials are examining the possi-

bility ofbuilding a pilgrim city in Tabuk out of

the current yearns budget. Funds have also

been allocated for a new road to link Daba

with Al-Wajh. In the meantime, work has

already started in the Daba/Tabuk road.

Prince Abdul Majid said that King

Khalecfs decision to restore expropriated

land to its owners at Al-Nazla Al-Sbamaleya
district and the subsequent handing of appli-
cations to the landlords in Al-Wejh had been
greatly appreciated by the citizens. The King

also ordered that a committee be set up and
composed of ten ministries to prepare a

report on the area’s needs. The committee

already met and submitted its report to the

King.

The governor said there are studies also to

develop the area’s agriculture. Next year, a

number of agricultural projects will be
examined to benefit from the area's fertile

soil. A SR10 million central market is also

planned, among others, and the vegetable

^market in Tabuk is to be expanded.

Soon, limited income residents will be allo-

cated some 8.000 land plots. The rest of the
25,000 requests will be satisfied as soon as
the infrastructure will be ready, the prince
said. Other projects include a rural complex
in Al-Batfe, between Haql and Daba; and
other complexes in Tabuk under next year’s
budget.

A television relay station will be opened
within the coming few weeks in Amlaj. Simi-
lar ones will be built in Al-Wejh, Daba and
Haql under the coming budget. Prince Abdul
Majid hinted that Crown Prince Fahd will

soon tour the area to aoquaint himself with
the area’s requirements and fulfil the peo-
ple’s wishes.

Seminar discusses women’s social role
By Raana Siddiqi

JEDDAH. March 7 — A two-day seminar

sponsored by Al-Faisaliyah Women’s Wel-

fare Society concluded at the Sheraton Hotel

here Thursday.

For. the first time, all women’s welfare

groups in the Kingdom jointly discussed sub-

; jects of mutual interest. More than 200
1

-women, including members of the royal fam-

ily and other prominent personalities, were

invited to the first session Wednesday.

Princess Hissa bint Khaled, president of

Al-Faisaliyah Society, opened the seminar

with a speech, in which she welcomed the

delegates. She especially sent a warm 'wel-

come to EffatfKing Faisal's widow who was

represented at the seminar by her daughter

Princess Sarah Al-Faisal.

Princess Hissa described Effat as a pioneer

of social work among women in the King-

dom, os she was. the first to establish a

women’s society inthe country.

She said the aim of organizing the seminar

is to reinforce contacts among the women's

societies, to exchange views and suggestions

and tcrbenefit from those who earlier workedand tcrbenefit from those who earlier worked
in the social field. She added that the aim of

promoting contacts among the women’s
societies is to educate the society on their

importance and role in uplifting Saudi Ara-

bian women and enlightening them on their

legitimate right to social work.

Prince Hissa said further that the state has

been doing a lot for women, but they must
themselves be conscious of their role in the

building of the society, according to the

injunctions of the faith.

Effafs speech was read by Princess Sarah

Al-Faisal, which was followed by a speech
from Prince Fahd ibn Sultan, deputy minister

for social welfare. It was read by Miss Amaal
Qabel , director ofwomen' s social supervision

of the Western Province.

In its Thursday’s session, theseminar made
certain recommendations, which included

the setting up of dubs, launching erf cam-
paigns for educating the sodety on charitable

work and promoting the project of“payment
of one riyar* to boost the sodety’s funds for

charitable projects.

The seminar recommended sodal service

in rural and remote 'areas, cooperation

among the women’s societies, establishment

of joint projects, raising of annual aids from
the Ministry of Sodal welfare and requesting

the ministry to give 100 per cent aid to boost

construction projects.

The seminar further recommended that

the ministry pay the salaries of permanent
posts at the sodeties and give authority to its

branch offices in routine works. Other
recommendations included benefit from

Zakat (alms) and meat of animals sacrificed

on the occasion of Eid Al-Adba.
The seminar also suggested that cbaritable

sodeties be approached to assist the welfare

sodeties and a welfare supplement be issued

in one of the newspapers of the Kingdom.
Besides Princess Hissa, other members of the

royal family who attended the seminar
included Princess Sarah bint Faisal, Princess

Lula bint Faisal, Princess Mudhi bint Man-

RIYADH, March 7 — Doctor Chajles R.

Anderson, professor emeritus of American
Literature at Johns Hopkins University of

Baltimore, Maryland, USA, visited Riyadh

from February 28 to March 4 and gave a

series of lectures on American Literature at

Riyadh University.

During his visit. Dr. Anderson also deli-

vered a public lecture entitled What Makes
American Literature American? Following

the lecture, which illustrated the characteris-

tics that differentiated American literature

from British literature, a pane! discussion was
held. In addition to Dr. Anderson, the panel

included Dr. Izzat Khattab of Riyadh Uni-
versity and Dr. Frank Taylor of the British

Council. Dr. Ali Hejazi, Chairman of English

at Riyadh University, was the moderator.

Dr. Anderson, who began his teaching

career in 1927 at the University of Georgia,

has been professor of American Literature at

Johns- Hopkins since 1941. Additionally, he
has taught abroad in Germany, Italy, and
Japan. Under the sponsorship of the Ameri-
can government, he has lectured in Malaysia,
Japan, Taiwan, the Philippines; his current

trip has taken him to India, Bangladesh.

Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Thailand. He is

making his first trip to Saudi Arabia, where in

. addition to his lectures in Riyadh . he spoke in

Jeddah and Dhahran,

Dr. Anderson is the author of or con-

tributor to ten books on various aspects ,-j

American literaiure. as well as numerous
articles in more than twenty magazines bnth
popular and scholarly. In i%i)hixvuiUmeuT1
the poetry of Emily Dickinson »on the pft
Beta Kappa prize for literary criticism.

BRIEFS
W. German official arrives

JEDDAH, March 7 (SPA) — Eugene W.

Molmin, member of the foreign relations and

defense affairs committees of West Ger-

many’s Bundestag, arrived here Friday even-

ing. He was met at the aiiport by Sheikh

Hussein Maizouqi, deputy chief of protocol

at the Foreign Ministry, and the German
ambassador to Saudi Arabia.

Arabic teachers seminar

Hafr A I Batten in addition to larger projeai
for Medina and Qa*im.

COMMENT

MEDINA, March 7 (SPA) — The first

seminar for Arabic teachers to non-Arabic
speaking students opened here Saturday. The
six-day seminar is jointly organized by the

Arab Gulf Education Bureau and Medina
Islamic University’s Arabic Language
Faculty.

Koran copies ordered

Diplomatic relations established

JEDDAH. March 7 — Saudi Arabia JnH
the Maldives have decided to cstahJi*},

fuj|

diplomatic relations at ambassadorial
|wcj lt

was announced here Saturday. The Minium,
of Foreign Affaire said the twu cnuniri^

aimed at consolidating their bonds of friend-

ship and cooperation in every povMhlc fic|j

Finnish minister visiting

RIYADH, March 7 — The Industry Mints-
ter of Finland who is visiting the -.-•unir. held

talks Saturday with the Deputy Minister

Planning Dr. Faisal Bashir. They discussal
topics related to development plans and the
possibilities of promoting industrial coopera-
tion.

Peanuts show promise

By Muhammad Abdul Rahman
Al Yom

sour and Princess Naifa Al Saud.

Officials promote
fruit production

AM
BULK & BAGGED CEMENT

Arabian Bulh Trade Ltd.
Al-Khobar: Tel. 8644848 3645351, P.O. Box 2194, Tlx. 670354 SASUT SJ.

Riyadh -

Tel. 4789323. Telex 201 175 XENtL SJ.

JEDDAH, March 7 — The Ministry of

Agriculture and Water is encouraging indus-

trialists to invest in food producing plants,

according to the director general of the

Western Region, Asad Jamjoom.
He is particularly thinking in terms of

green houses forvegetableand fruit-growing

which give a-high rate of yield, of which some
can be canned.

Speaking toAl Medina Saturday, Jamjoom
said the world-be investors should make
careful feasibility studies before acting, esp-

cially with regard to the amount of water that

they will need for large-scale projects of the

kind. They must consult with the ministry so

that they may be quite sure they will get all

the water they need.

Murderer beheaded
ABHA, Vfarcti 7 (SPA) — A confessed

murderer was beheaded here Friday after the

noon prayers. Hadi ibn Saleh ibn Raqe’e
A-Oahtani committed premeditated murder

by firing two shots from a rifle into Ali ibn

Raqe’e ibn Mas aoud that killed him
instantly.

The security forces arrested the murderer.

An Interior Ministry statement reiterated

that the state is intent on eradicating crime

and that it will beat with an iron fists the hand
of whomever dares disturb peace and order.

Tabuk Governor Prince Abdul Majid
praised Al Yom in a press conference in

Al-Wajh for its comprehensive coverage

of life in the Kingdom's remote areas. In

this connection, we can only say that Al
Yom committed itself to this task out to its

conviction that life in remote a reas reflects

the real environment of the inhabitants.

In its coverage, the paper did not con-

centrate on top officials or their press

statements, but worked in the fields to

bring out the realities of life, lt made press

reports to depict the real life of people
living in those areas. The members of its

staff went everywhere to give a good
coverage to the events.

Al Yom believes that the realities it tries

to uncover are found neither in the minis-

tries nor in other government depart-
ments but, in fact, at the work sites, in the
dwellings, in streets, in rural areas, in vil-

lages, at seaport and airports, etc. We
believe that such a type of work invariably

calls for more and more sacrifice, labor

and the search for reality .even if one has to

dig it out from under the ground.
Prince Abdul Majid's commendation

will, in fact, provide us an impetus to exert

more efforts to be as close to the citizens as
possible, no matter whetherwe have toget
in touch with them at work sites or their

houses or even at public facilities.

The message that journalism carries

necessitates upon us to work in this fashion

and to use eveiy column and page for the
sake of the citizen and public interest

We thank the governor for his kind
remarks.

JEDDAH. March 7 — King Khaled has

ordered the printing of200,OCX) copies of the

meaning of die Koran at his own expense to

be distributed in some African countries in

their native languages. The Muslim World

League will handle the operation and distri-

bute the books.

Heavy rains fall

HASA. March 7 _ Experiments have
shown that peanuts can he Nuccesvfulh
vated here according to officials of ih
agricultural ministry. ~Thc> have also yiVe„away large amounts of seeds for experimental
farming in the region in addition to 2 non
nursery plants.

MECCA, March 7 — Heavy rains fell here
and in Taif during the greater part of Friday.

Observers said they were in the heaviest in

five years and teams of civil defense men,
equipped with pumps had to be deployed to

clear die water whidi, in some places, rose to

50 centimeters above street level.

Television stations awarded

For Rent

RIYADH, March 7 — The Information

Ministry has invited specialist companies to

carry out the construction of television sta-

tions in each of Hail, Hofuf, Tabuk.Zu16 and

Fully

furnished
Villa

Tel. 6653019

SEWS355**
r* —»Co. ,. 6948

m
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FlyviaAmsterdam
invitinggatewayto theUSA

Acityworth seeing

Why not take time out for a stopover visit

to surprising Amsterdam? It's a charming

city with a rich tradition ofwarm hospitality

and friendly companionship. For lovers

of culture there's a superb choice of famous

museums, art galleries and concert halls.

And for those with an eye to sophisticated

shopping there's a great range of quality

stores and boutiques. Entertainment?

Amsterdam's carefree hostelries and ani-

mated nightspots aresure to thrill and delight

you. Amsterdam. A city to remember.

Convenient departure times
KLM lets its passengers from Saudi

Arabia travelattheirownconvenienceOna

dayligjht flight - ideal for family traveL Or a

late night departure - for an early morning
start in surprising Amsterdam.

Trans-Atlantic gateway
Amsterdam AirportA truly unique gate-

way to theUSA and Canada. Where KLM
offers you a wide choice of flights to cities

likeNew York, Chicago, Los Angeles,

Houston, Montreal and Toronto.

Amsterdam Free& Easy
KLM passengers to the USA can now

enjoy a free break insurprisingAmsterdam.

Your first night in a first class hotel with

continental breakfast, won't cost you a

penny. Transfers are taken care of as welL

And, should you vyish to extend your stay,

an attractive hoteldiscount is offered as part

of the Amsterdam Free& Easy package It's

ali courtesy of the Holland Promotion

Foundation. Ask for our folder with full
*

details and conditions. It's available at any

KLM office and at your travel agent

Departures to Amsterdam.
from

Dhahran KL5I4 DC-10 Sunday 01 20 06 10
Dhahran KLS50 DC-SS Tuesday 1125 16.10
Dhahran KL5I0 DC-10 Thursday 0120 06.10
Jeddah KL54J DC-8 5 Wednesday 0950 1600
Jeddah KL520 DC-10 Friday J230 07 00
Passengers from R ryadh have a chotcr of Righto connecting with
KLM departures from Dhahran ami leddah

KL 514 DC-10 Sunday

KL550 DC-8S Tuesday
KL5I0 DC-10 Thursday

KL 54S DC-8 5 Wednesday
KL 520 DC-10 Friday

/

KLM
The reliable airline ofHolland

For full details contactyour travel agent or
KLM: AJ KhobarKanoo Centre. King Abdul Aziz
Blvd, tel: 8645953. 8646447 DhaJiran Dhahran
Int Airport, PO. Box 123. teL: 8792655/56.

TO-^6/flJkddahJeddah Shopping
Centre. Medina Rd, PO. Box I081.fcb 670888.6673788
AIRPORT NewTerminal International Departures
teLrb^ISn/lUd/7 exl 452.KLM-C.S.A. Messrs Haii
Abdulla Alireza&Co lid.Abdul AzizSt P.O. Box 8 teL: 24684
22233. Jubail KLM-G.S.A, Al Zamll Grp. P.O. Box 159
teL- 3613828 Riyadh c/oRiyadh Tours and Travel Services.
‘El Ahssa Rd (Pepsi Road) P.O. Box 753, teL: 4771026. 4781904
4789578.4789496ex.213u/i222.KLM-C.Sj^RiyadhTours and
Travel ServicesJEl Ahssa Rd. (Pepsi Road) P.O. Box 753.
teL- 4789578. 4789496. Saa'na KLM G.S.A, Bazara Corn,
Alzubairi St. P.O. Box 374M: 6968. Yanbu KLM-GS.A,
Ara b Wings. King Abdul Aziz Street td.:23082

i l )
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In five years

Crop self-sufficiency envisioned

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1981

Riyadh road to be completed in 11 months

DHrVHK'AS.Mjrch 7 (APj — Farmers in

the Kingdom may lie producing enough crop!*
within the next five years ro enable Saudi
Arabia to be seif- sufficient in fresh veget-
able* year-round; an agricultural expen said.
Sami Labban, manager of the agriculture

assistance program of the Arabian-American
OilCompany (ARAMCO) . said that with The
corttinued development of a network of
communication^ marketing and cold storage
facilitiesand of controled environment farm-
ing in greenhouses, Saudi Arabia could
replace imports of fresh vegetables during
non-growing seasons by the mid-1 980s.
Labban said the Kingdom has for two years

been self-sufficient in vegetables during the
growing seasons, but noted that imports are
still necessa rv at various times io supplement

lower crop yields in various regions of the
country during their off seasons.

Though Saudi Arabia is comprised largely

of barren desert it possesses five areas where
vegetable production is possible. The areas
include A1 Hasa and Qarif in the Eastern
Province, and «\1 Khurj and Qasim in The
Central Province.

All four areas are watered through local
artesian wells, orground water.The fifth area
is die temperate and mountainous southern
Asir region, which relies heavily on rainfall
for water.

Labban' s prediction on self-sufficiencywas
based on the success of current efforts by the
Ministry of Agriculture to develop facilities
which will enable farmers in distant regions of
the Kingdom to ship produce surpluses dur-
ing their growing seasons to other regions in

their off seasons!

“The Kingdom is so wide climatically
because of its vast size we could be supple-
menting each other with many crops if good
marketing, packing, storage, transportation

INSPECTION: Tabuk governor Prince Abdul Majid Friday inspected tbe hospital of the
Royal Commission for Jo bail and Yanbu. Healso toared installations at (hepipeline dock
for the East-West pipeline. The prince also visited the water desalination plant and
cooling pumps. He was accompanied by Yanbu Governor Sheikh Naif Al-Sndairi. Later

the Frontiers Guard gave a dinner in his honor.

Sunday .

Fajr (Dawn)
Ishraq (Sunrise)

Dhuhr (Noon)
Assr( Evening)
Maghreb (Sunset)

lsha (Night)

Prayer Times
. Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

5.11 •5.13 4.44 4.32 4.56 5.27

6.36 6.38 6.09 5.57 6.21 6.52
12.32 12.32 12.04 11.51 12.15 12.45

3.55 3.56 3.27 3.13 3.38 4.07

6.29 6.2« 6.00 5.46 6.10 6.39

7.59 7.58 7.30 7.16 7.40 8.09
•

and communication facilities could be organ-

ized and introduced,'* said Labban.

He noted that such coordination and coop-

eration within the Kingdom would help stop

the “dumping** of surplus crops in certain

local markets.

Labban, who has worked for 24 years as an

agricultural adviser here,said the other factor

assisting in self-sufficiency would be the con-

tinued development of green house like

“hydroponic" farms.

The farms which grow crops inside a cooled

building will be used primarily to produce

during off seasons when they can successfully

compete with higher priced imported veget-

ables from Jordan and Lebanon.

The ARAMCO manager said hydroponic
farming wasgrowing "veryfast" partly due to

government incentives such as loans and sub-

sidies up to half of the project cost.

Education camp ends
AL-KHOBAR, March 7 (SPA)— Eastern

Province Governor Prince Abdul Mohsen
ibn Jiluwi officiated here Friday evening at

the closing ceremony of a four-day regional

education camp organized by Imam
Muhammad ibn $aud Islamic University in

cooperation with the Science institute of
Dammam. Dr. Abdullah Al-Turki the uni-

versity* s rector, was also present.

Philippine embassy notes

tax filing requirement
JEDDAH, March 7 — Filipino contract

workers who have worked abroad for six

months ( 183 days) or more in 1980 are required

by law to file their income tax returns on or
before April 15,-a Philippine Embassy press

statement in Jeddah announced Saturday.

In filing, workers should: a) file BIR Form
1701-C or xerox copies of it in triplicate; b)

attach their certificate of gross income from
their employer or a xerox copy of their emp-
loyment contract; c) add $10 for bank charges

if they pay in check; and d) enclose a self-

addressed stamped envelope so their file

copy and official receipt can be mailed

back
.

* to them, the report said.

Workers who worked abroad for less than

six months lastyearmay also file theirincome
tax returns with the Philippine Embassy but

their earnings must be computed to its peso
equivalent to determine theirtax liability, the

embassy added.

The embassy accepts income tax returns

from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday to

Wednesday. Forms may be obtained there

during the same hours.

RIYADH, March 7 — The new ring road
of the capital will be completed in 1 1 months
at a cost of SR3.500 million, according to Dr.
Nasser Al Salloum. deputy minister of com-
munications.

Speaking \o.\lRiyadh newspaper Saturday
Salloum said the road will total 72 kilometers’

and will connect the city from east to west.

Salloum toured the work sites and talked to

some of the 52 contractors and 22 consultants

involved.The road will be 100 meters wide

—

one of the widest in the country, with four

lanes in each direction in addition to three-

lane service roads. The road will provide

access to the airport, the University of

Riyadh, the University of Imam Muhammad
ibnSaud, tjie proposed diplomatic enclave,

the limited income housing area and the old

capital of Dariyah.

At the same time Salloum said die ministry

has awarded a contract for the construction of

the Hejaz bridge, the longest in the capital on
the Riyadh-Jeddah road, which will add to

the ten bridges and Hovers under study.

While the contractors are obliged to build
street lighting along their roads, the munici-
pality will plant trees along the entire ring
road.

THE SIXTH SAUDI
ANNUAL

MEDICAL MEETING

Faculty of Medicine & Medical Subjects of

King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah in

collaboration with Armed Forces Medical Services

and Ministry of Health will organize:

The 6th Annual Medical Meeting
at Meridian Hotel — Jeddah

During the period:
9—12 Jamad Alawal 1401(H)

(15-18 March 1981)

All medical doctors in Saudi Arabian Kingdom
are welcomed to this meeting.

For any further information, kindly contact
on Telephones: 6881452 - 6881725 - 6881784

Thank you, in anticipation

Yourguideto
With a profusion of Video Systems

of various makes and manufacture
on the Saudi market, buying a video

can be at best a most tricky propo-

sition.

Hence in accordance with the SONY
policy of serving people better, we
have made it our business to help

you get the best possible deal.

RightPrice

Reputable
BrandName

VIDEO buying
Donot forget
After Sales Service

The first consideration is price.

You’ll find that the SONY BETAMAX'
is most competitively priced, and is

affordable by all those who have

always wanted a video.

BestQuality

Then comes Brand name.

SONY is a pioneer in the

field of advanced electronics

and has many world firsts to

its credit. The SONY Trinitron

colour television picture

tube is radically different

from conventional tubes,

and won the covetted

“Emmy Award”
from the U.S. Academy

of Television Arts and

Science.

The single most important factor is

AFTER SALES SERVICE. It is in

this area that SONY scores heavily.

Here in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
SONY provides the most expert
maintenance service by JAPANESE
ENGINEERS, through MEE
SERVICE CENTRES in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Al-Khobar. Remember
the people who built SONY will also

SERVICE SONY, for your endless

joy and entertainment.

Another important factor is

Quality. SONY products have won
wide acclaim for their reliability, through

the strictest quality control procedures

adopted in SONY plants all over the world.

THE ONE AND ONIY

MODEM I1ECTHIHCS ESTADUSHMEM JEDDAH: RIYADH: AL-KHOBAR:
P.0. Box: 1228, P.0. Box: 272B, P.0. Box: 193.

Tel: 6436026, 6436027, 6427798, Tel: 4769687, 4769688. Tel: 8644678, 8644813,

Tlx: 401035 MODERN SJ. Tlx: 202049 MEERYD SJ. Tlx: 670136 ELECTA SJ.
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KAU prepares to open

research center
Special for \rab News

JEDDAH. Vhrch 7 — Jeddah"'. King

Abdul Aziz University's Fahd Research

Center is making the I ina I
prepar.itiotHlor

,i medical conference during which more

than I .Oiin national and international sci-

entist? and physicians will present various

tesoarcli.

The sixth meeting of its kind to he

organized by the Faculty of Medicine at

K \U. this years symposium will be on a

wide scope. Professors of medicine from

*;audi Arabian universities, the Health

Ministery, Defense and Aviation Ministry

end others interested in medical research

will take parr in the meeting.

The move is part of the state’s efforts to

ir'provo the standard of medical research

in the Kingdom, as well as medical educa-

tion and' scientific research. KAU's
Faculty of Medicine, with its experience in

organizing medical meetings, will contri-

bute in raising the standard of the meeting

and acquiring better results that will help

imp; oxe the Kingdom's scientific and

inedical research.

; The Hist and second meetings were

organized individually by medical organ-

izations in the Kingdom. KAU had organ-

r4ed the third meeting, followed by the

lourih in Dammam and fifth in Riyadh.

The sixth Saudi Arabian medical meet-

ing is a continuation from the third. Pn>
fi/ssOis and scientists from various Arab
countries, America. Europe and Canada

arc participating in the meeting. Dr. Fuad

Xaliran. dean of the faculty of medicine

and president ofFahd Research Center, is

supervising the final touches for the meet-

ing.

‘The research center, proposed two

yeais ago. will be dedicated by Crown

Prince Fahd and takes itsname in recogni-

tion ol the great support given by the

crown prince. Fahd Research Center aims

at promoting relations with international

medical circles through medical and scien-

tific meetings.

TECHNOLOGY: An electron microscope

being used at the newly-built Fahd Research

Center reflects Saudi Arabia medical prog-

ress.

Conference

to feature

oil business

andenjO^aMtke^uM.oftke

MANAMA, Bahrain, March 7 — Many of

the world's leading manufacturers of explora-

tion and production equipment for the oil

industry will meet in Bahrain this month at

the second Middle East Oil Show and Con-

ference, according to an exhibition press

statement Saturday.

The four-day show, which opens on March

9, has been welcomed by Bahrain's minister

of development and industry, Yusuf Shiniwi.

In a forward in theshow catalogue, the minis-

ter said. “The oil industry in the Middle East

stands today on the threshold of grear oppor-

tunities. The producing nations a re extending

their rightful control overthis vital resources,

particularly through involvement in down-

stream activities.

“In Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, Oatar, UAE
and Oman extensive programs are underway
to make proper use of gas resources — once

flared by foreign operators. New gas proces-

sing. catalytic cracking and other refinery

projects across the Arab world reflect our
determination to increase our stake in the

industry. At the same time, we must expand
our relationship with the developed and
developing nations — between government
and government and between operator and
supplier.

at the

al~Dhiafa exhibition centre
Olaya

“We therefore greet warmlv many of the

world's leading .oil industry manufacturer,

and We look forward to conducting improved
commercial dealings with them as we jointlv

undertake the dramatic projects Iving ahead

in the 1980s" he added.

Joining government sponsored groups

from the United Kingdom, France, Denmark
and Alberta, Canada, are independent
exhibitors from tin additional 70 nations

worldwide who will display a full range of

petroleum equipment for both offshore and
on-shore exploration, production and trans-

mission. the exhibition statement said.

Irish traders to visit Gulf
JEDDAH. March 7 — Eleven Irish corn-

panic:; will pay a joint visit to Saudi Arabia

and .several Ciulf states later this month,

according to a report by the Irish Export

March 19th and will travel to Riyadh ( March

22-24), Eastern Province 124-26), Bahrain

(26-28), Dubai [28-31) and Kuwait (March

31-April 2).

The statement added that the technical

conference program, held in the new seminar
complex at the center isarranged hvthc Soci-

ety of Petroleum Engineers. Some 70 papers
will he presented hv leading Arab and West-
ern e\penscovering drilling and well comple-
tion. operations, well logging, enhanced
recovery and simulation, reservoir engineer-

ing, geologv. well testing and environmental
and reservoir fluid chemistry.

Board Saturday.

The trade mission, organized by the Irish

report Hoard from their Bahrain office, will

concentrate on increasing sales of Irish con-

sumer goodi lo the region the report said.

.According to Gerry Morrissey. .Middle

East manager of the Irish Export Board, most

of.the participants are experienced suppliers

u’uiie Middle East. "Most of the companies
have sumw business in the area so we already,

know that the products on offer are competi-

tive." he said.

Tile trade mission will arrive in Jeddah on

German industrialists arrive
JEDDAH, March 7 — A delegation of the

Federation of German Industries arrived

here Saturday for a Five-day visit, the Ger-

man embassy announced.
The delegation arrived under the sponsor-

ship of Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, minister at

industry and electricity. Consisting of.20
—

"

30 German industrialists, board • members
and directors of leading German companies.

the group's visit is meant as a contribution to

the permanent apd impressive development

of industrial and commercial exchanges bet-

ween the Kingdom and the Federal Republic

of Germany, an embassy statement said.

In Jeddah and Riyadh the delegation will

hold talks with several ministers of the gov-

ernment and other high-ranking officials.

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE THE LATEST AND

MOST DIVERSIFIED DISPLAY OF CON-

SUMER PRODUCTS:

FURNITURE, INTERIOR DECORA-

TION, HOME APPLIANCES, COS-

METICS, TOYS, GIFTS, JEWEL-

RY, FASHION, ELECTRO-

NICS: HIFI AND AUDIO

VISUAL IN A FAIR AT-

MOSPHERE AND A LOT

OF GIFTS AND PRIZES.

Open daily

5pm.~10pm.

Sunday 15th &Tuesday 17th.

/> Women only

SPONSORED BY THE

RIYADH CHAMBER OF COMVBRCE & INDUSTRY \

ORGANIZEDBV "
v ... ..

. ^

al-Dhiafa exhibition services
Riyadh Ttel.4642818/4642864 -Telex: 200791 NCI RYD SJ

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND FURTHER PARTICULARS
PLEASE CONTACT

AL-MOATAZ BIN SAUD TRADING EST.

TEL. NO. 4658135 * P.0. BOX 9762 * TLX. NO. 202834 MOATAZ SJ RIYADH

AL-MOATAZ BIN SAUD
TRADING EST.

ULTRA-MODREN
TECHNOLOGICAL
DEVELOPMENT IN

DATA PROCESS SYSTEM

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
THAT THE LATEST DATA SYSTEM
COMPUTERS ARE AVAILABLE
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General Management: PO. Box 3555, Jeddah.Telephones:6443581/6445351/6443404 Telex: 401102 Cables: BANKSAUDI

GLANCE SHEET AS AT 30th. DHUL-HUJAH 1400 (8th.NOVEMBER 1980)
|KiTjT| FIrl • T»

30,225,133

32,774,867
1,037,000,000

46,095,605

31,877,141

1,147,747,613

1,177,972,746

18,495,531,608

490,829,560

3^13,732,506

1,900,600,352

24300.694,026

9,190,265

73,689,297

82,879,562

107,741,372
731,618,170

839,359342
26,300,905376

17,849,968,802

44,150^74,678

186,338,285

261,715,417

7,710,314

86,000,000

93,710314

72,966,167

10,000,000

553,689,297

JL,1Z84
419 i48Q_

-'r ;

mm

CAPITAL RESERVES
Statutory Reserve
Other Revenue Reserves
Surplus on revaluation of
properties

Surplus on revaluation of
investments

30,225,133

32,774,867
1,437,000,000

46,095,605

31,877,141

1,135,643,818

6,097,347,491

Total Capital and Reserves

1,547,747,613

1,577,972,746

2,735,090.572

9,968,081.881

CASH FUNDS
1 Cash in hand
2 Statutory deposits with

Saudi Arabian Monetary

Agency
3 Other deposits with

Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency

2,380,286,728

2,869,960,816

2,596,299,403
7,846,546,947

DESPOSITS

1 Customers deposits

(Note: Cover total current,

time and saving deposits)

2 Deposits from Banks
a) In Saudi Arabia

b) Abroad
3 Sundry Deposits:

(Note: include margins

for letters of credit,

guarantees, drafts and
other transfers)

|

77,063,862

1
5,711,026,642

I 5,788.090.504

DEPOSITS WITH BANKS
1 In Saudi Arabia

2 Abroad
43,101,216

8,967,792,275

9,010,893,491

21,785,297,499

529,055,682

2,664.908,345

INVESTMENTS:
(Not exceeding lowest of

cost or market value)

1 Shares and securities of

establishments:—

1,987,293,588

26,966,555,114

BORROWINGS

1 From Banks
a) In Saudi Arabia

b) Abroad
2 From Others

227,185,331 a) In Saudi Arabia

600,686,906 b) Abroad
2 Other investments

827372337—
;

LOANS, ADVANCES ...etc
1

(Less provision for bad
and doubtful debts)

1 To:

7,664,743,070 a) Private sector

150,756,475 b) Banks
629,300,545 c) Others

262,886,414 2 Bills purchased and disco

229,069,680
656,602,871

885,672,551

10,945,759,746
472,143,747

588,468,687
239,243,785

8.707.
PROFITS & LOSS ACCOUNT

Balance brought forward

"

from last year

Add: Net Profit for the year

1400 after transfer to Reserve

12,245,615,965

2,879,562-

77,916,972
321,060,309

80,796,534
43,203,524

364,263,833

FIXED ASSETS
1 Bank premises and other

real estate (at cost or
revaluation)

2 Furniture, fixtures and
equipment (less depreciation)

444,317,459

55,557,357

499374,816

OTHER LIABILITIES

1 Acceptances outstanding

on behalf of customers

2 Other liabilities

124,046,418

2,280,723,216

Sub-Total

2,404,769,634

31,030,094,028

107,741,372

537,169,545

644310317
26300305,876

OTHER ASSETS
1 Customers' liabilities for

outstanding acceptances

2 Other assets

124,046,418

417,443,840

Sub-Total

541,490358
31,030,094,028

CONTRA ACCOUNTS

Guarantees, letters of credit

and other obligations

Grand-Total

18,476,978329

49307,072357

17,849368,802

44,150374,678

CONTRA ACCOUNTS
Customers' liabilities under
guarantees, letters of credit

and other obligations

Grand-Total

18,476,978,229

49307,072357

AUDITORS FEPORT
SALEM AHMED BIN MAHFOUZ GENERAL MANAGER

We have examined the above Balance Sheet and the annexed Profit and Loss Account with the books and documents relating thereto of the Head Office and Branches of The National

Commercial Bank (Partnership Company) visited by us, and with the returns submitted by the Managers of the other Branches, and certify to be in accordance therewith.

We have obtained the information and explanations which we considered necessary for the purpose of our audit.

In our opinion, the Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Account represent fairly the financial position of The National Commercial Bank at 30th Dhul-Hijjah 1400 (8th November 1980)

and the profit of the year ended on that date in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and as shown by the books.

JEDDAH: 27th Rabi Al-Thani 1401 (3rd March 1981) ISSA EL AYOUTY & CO., (36) ISMAIL A. EL HABBAK (15)

ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS ACCOUNTANT

PROFIT& LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED ON
30th.DHUL-HUJAH 1400 (8th.NOVEMBER 1980)

EXPENSES
Salaries and other staff expenses

Directors Fees, Remunerations ... etc

Service charges

Provisions for depreciation ... etc

a) Depreciation on
building, furniture ... etc

b) Other provisions

278,529,761

1,157,354,628 1,144329,698

12,467,964

50,000,000

25,500,670

8389,112

INCOME
Net income from foreign

exchange transactions and

other services

Net income from investments

and real estate

Profit on sales of real estate

TOTAL INCOME

2,045,205,801

26,816,666

2,072,022.467

Other expenses

Donation for AFGHANISTAN
MOGAHIDIN
NET PROFIT FOR THE YEAR

Of which

a) Transfer to Reserve

b) Balance carried to

Balance Sheet

62,467364

95,753,142

477,916,972

400,000,000

77,916372
1,178*419,480 2,072,022,467
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OIC PEACE PLAN
The committee entrusted by the Organization of

Islamic Conference with the task of hammering out ag
agreement to end the Iraq-Iran war, has* now given

both sides its proposals, and can only await their ans-

wers. The cornerstone of the OIC plan, is a week-long

ceasefire, and then a phased Iraqi withdrawal over four

weeks, followed by negotiations around the issues out-

standing between the two countries.

The fear that Iran’s position will not shift from its hard

line, which has always been expressed in a demand for a

total and unconditional Iraqi withdrawal, was soon con-

firmed. The country's Supreme Defense Council has

officially rejected the OIC ’s plan, thus showing that the

earlier,unofficial rejections *by both the Iranian president

and some religious leaders were not, as some had hoped,

moves designed to improve the country's bargaining

position.

For their part, the Iraqis’ response has been that same
mixture of readiness for peace coupled with threats of

intensifying the conflict in the event of Iran’s unamena-
bility. It is thus expected that Iraq will soon unleash

some punitive measures along one of the fighting fronts.

There is no doubt that the conciliation effort on the

part of the Islamic states deserves support and gratitude.

But there is also the feeling that it was based more on

good intentions than the reality of the situation. Each of

the two regimes has made no secret of its hope that the

long struggle will result in the toppling of its opponent.

Their differences over border demarcation predate both

regimes and will probably outlast them. And it was these

historic issues which should have been dealt with first by

the mediators.

But now that Iran has refused mediation, all this is.

academic. The war will go on and the Iraqis will feel that

they can turn the screw further, their willingness to come
to terms having been spurned.

Ethiopia ‘ diverting’ Western aid into war effort
By Gayle Smith

KHARTOUM—
Ethiopian nationalists have accused the Soviet-

backed regime in Addis Ababa of diverting West-
ern aid into the war effort and called on Western
countries to reconsider a largeoffer ofeconomicaid
now pending. M

Increased humanitarian assistance

to the Soviet-backed Ethiopian military dictator-

ship will not reach the needy" charged a spokes-

.

man for the Ororao Liberation Front (OLF) in a
lengthy interview, “Instead, it will be used to pro-
long the main source of human suffering in

Ethiopia-"

The OLFs Yohannes Lata criticized a United
Nations proposal to give Ethiopia over$l billion in

emergency assistance and said: “The junta is divert-

ing tbe major share of its internal resources into

buying sophisticated Soviet weapons to maintain
Black Africa's largest standing army, while at the

same time seeking massive Western subsidies under
the false pretence of drought relief."

Ethiopia has received over $2 billion in Soviet
military hardware since 1977, according to Western
intelligence sources. The bulk of the country’s

non- military aid has been supplied by the West,
with the European Economic Community recently

pledging $250 million over and above an earlier

promise of$400 million for the next five years. The
United States is also providing the governmentwith
substantia] cash and food aid through the Ethiopian
Relief and Rehabilitation Commission.
A team of U.N.-sponsored journalists is now

touring Ethiopia to evaluate further relief requests,

following a recommendation by the United Nations

Disaster Relief Organization (UNDRO) to raise

$1.1 billion this year. Much of this aid is for the-

resettlement of minions of Ethiopian peasant far-

mers and nomads who the Ethiopian government

claims were displaced by drought. The OLF, how-
ever, accuses the regime ofcoveringup the fact that

most are the victims of war which continues to
escalate on four simultaneous batdefronts. The
UNDRO report makes no mention of armed con-
flict in Ethiopia.

Ethiopia’s published budget does not mention
military expenditures which the OLF fighters say
have exceeded 70 percentofgovernraent spending
since 1978, excluding external arms purchases from
the Soviet Union whose exact costs and methods of
payment are not known. Now in its fourth year of
armed opposhon to the government, OLF seeks
what it terms “self determination" for the 18 mfl-

lion Oromo (Galla) people who make up more than
half Ethiopia's population. OLF operates in the
coSee-rich southern and western areas of Ethiopia,'
known as Oromia, which border Somalia, Kenya
and Sudan.
OLF also cooperates with nationalist forces in the

Red Sea territory of Eritrea and in Ethiopia's

northern Tigray and southeastern Ogaden regions.

The Eritrean People’s Liberation Front (EPLF)
recently issued a statement in Rome denouncing
the UNDRO report, while the Tigray People's Lib-

eration Front (TPLF) has called for an arms and aid

boycott of Ethiopia,

Ostensible programs set up to relieve the suffer-

ing, such as resettlement camps, said the OLF
spokesman, have in reality been used for political

purposes directly linked jp the war. Lata charged

that the principal source of civilian displacement is

the fighting in Oromia, Eritrea, Ogaden and Tigray
where, he said, “widespread aerial and artillery

bombardment combined with murderous infantry

sweeps has razed whole villages to the ground and
destroyed cattle and crops indiscriminately."

“It is no accident that observers touring Ethiopia

from the government side are only taken to the
rural areas nearAddisAbaba and to the few secure
towns and cities...." he said.

The fighters’ leaders say that grain donated for.

humanitarian purposes in Ethiopia is being sold to
pay army salaries and used to feed military garri-

sons. Both the EPLF and the TPLF have recently
displayed photographsofreliefsupplies captured in

raids on Ethiopian array outposts and militarycon-
voys. Two Volvo trucks donated by the Swedish
International Development Agency (SIDA) and
2,600 tons ofEEC grain were recently taken by the
TPLF during an attack on tbe Sekota militarycamp
in Tigray, according to a TPLF spokesman here.
Oromo nationalists also charge that relief sup-

plies axe being used as‘‘baif’ to attract war victims

to government resettlement camps. Some 250,000
peasants of Amhara nationality were recently
moved to Oromo areas and armed by Cuban milit-

ary advisers at the Tatak training camp near Addis
Ababa in what OLF claimed was “ a transparent
effort to colonize rebellious regions’’.

According to the OLF spokesman, the displaced
Oromo are now receiving relief aid in neighboring
Somalia from the same international organizations
being asked to fund the Ethiopian resettlement
campaign. Over two million Ethiopian refugees are
now estimated to be in Somalia with Sudan claiming
400,000 and up to 100,000 reported in Djibouti
and Kenya.

Ethiopia bases part of its current requests for
Western aid on claims that refugees are now return-
ing home, but Sudanese officials in Khartoum say
that less than 200 Ethiopians accepted government
offers to repatriate last year, while 16,678 crossed
into Sudan in tbe Gedaref area alone during the
same period.A report by an aid commissbn put the
rate of refugees arriving in Somalia at 2,500 per day
in the middle of 1980.. (ONS)

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Saturday mostly led with the semi-

nar to be held Sunday by the Ministry of Finance

and National Economy to discuss the requirements

of Saudi Arabian economy and the Kingdom’s

achievements in the field of economic develop-

ment. Some gave lead prominence to Iran's rejec-

tion of the proposals submitted by the Islamic

goodwill committee, while A/ Medina carried as its

lead story the U.S. administration's official

announcement of its resolve to sell F-15 accessories

to Saudi Arabia.

In a broad front-page story, Okaz quoted PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat as saying there is notgoing

to be any Jordanian-Palestinian summit meeting in

the very near future. They also frontpaged

Washington'5 resolve on the supply of F-15 aircraft

accessories to the Kingdom. Iran's refusal to accept

die proposals of the Islamic goodwill committee

and its insistence on linking the ceasefire to the

withdrawal of the Iraqi forces found front-page

coverage in the newspaper*.

In a page one story,A/ Jazirah quoted the Chin-

ese ambassador to the Kingdom as saying the Chin-

ese government and people arc eagerly looking

forward to the visit of King Khaled at the earliest

opportunity. Some newspapers gave front-page

highlight to the meetings of the Gulf technical

committee beginning in Muscat Saturday to draft

the statute for the Gulf Cooperation Council.

Newspaper editorials called upon the Islamic

states to adopt a firm stance to enable the Islamic

goodwill committee to realize ils objectives of

bringing about rapprochement between Iraq and
Imn.AlJadrah noted that when the goodwill com-
mittee began its task it had not imagined that alien

anti-Islamic forces would make it their primary

concern to embitter fraternal relations between the

Islamic states. It said these forces are trying to cre-

ate justification for military intervention in the reg-

ion under the smokescreen of protecting the reg-

ion's peace, security and stability. The paper, how-

ever, expressed its full confidence in the committee

and hoped it would produce desired results, though
its task is extremely difficult and replete with many
a slip and risk on its path. It was the paper’s firm

conviction that the committee would succeed in its

mission despite the intrigues of anti-Islamic ele-

ments and their ambitious designs in the region.

On the same subject,Al Medina urged the Islamic

states to stand resolutely behind the goodwill com-
mittee, in order to enable it to find waysand means
to implement the resolutions of the third Islamic

summit conference on stopping bloodshed between

Iraq and Iran. The paper reaffirmed that the com-
mittee’s resolutions were based on neutral attitude

and worked to find a just and equitable solution on

the basis of the charter of the Organization of

Islamic Conference (OIC). Despite the bard line

that is being followed by the parties concerned,.the

paper hoped that a way would be found to let pru-

dence prevail and allow them to work far pan--

Islamic interests. It was quite hopeful that both Iraq

and Iran would accept a settlement and cease fight-

ing.

Okaz also observed that the Islamic nation

cherished great hopes that Iraq and Iran would'
respond to the proposals made by the goodwill-1

,

committee and would put an end to the bloodshed.
The committee embarked on its difficult task out of

a firm conviction that every dispute can be peace-
fully solved if the parties concerned do not take
recourse to arms. Taking in view the religious link

and neighborliness, the paper said, both Iraq and
Iran would favorably respond to the wishes of the
Islamic world so its funds oould be used for con-
struction rather than for destruction.

The paper reminded that the nation was in pres-

sing need forexerting efforts toward its major issue,

which is the liberation of Jerusalem from tee Zion-
ist sacrilege. It gave out a warning that hostile ele-

ments in tee world are anxiously hoping to see the
com mittee failing in its mission, §o they can iraple- .

ment their plans through tee Zionist-communist
forces.

In an editorial, Okaz referred to the colossal

nature of responsibility being shouldered by the
goodwill committee,and said it would need to make
a lot of endeavor and sacrifice to realize its noble-
objectives. The paper, however, insisted that there
ought to be no pessimism as a result of tee Iranian
defense council's rejection of tee committee’s
proposals. It said that what tee Islamic states are
doing is aimed at restoring cordiality and friendship

between the two warring Islamic states of tee reg-

ion. To the Middle East Al Riyadh
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Kabul gripped

by new unrest
By Anthony Hyman

LONDON -
Details havecome out of Afghanistan ofa recent

Muslim fighters' offensive in Kabul whichprovoke
an intensive security operation and ended.

arrest of several suspected resistance leadaCCbn-
ceded attacks on four public buses in the CtOr-
Asyab district, (on the outskirts of Kata$fr» $e
afternoon of Jan. 27 marked tee beginning ofa sew
wave of violence. Public transport servicesxatnde

;

tee city were suspended, and on the same nifht

soon after curfew began at 1 2 p.m., Muslim fighters

in the central area of Karte-Naw attacked a jeep I

patrol, killing or wounding five Afghan and Soviet
1

officers. •
.

y

i

The biggest action took place on Jan. 29 Mien at

about 3 a.m. tee headquarters of the secret police

KHAD, located in a former cinema in Kaxto-tfm
j

was reportedly gutted by mines laid by members of
’

a group called the Afghan Freedom Fighters Front, ti

Police losses were described as serious, and the"
entire area was sealed off while house-to-house

searches were carried out by soldiers.

The Karma 1 government rightly suspects dose
collaboration between disaffected Afghan officials

and officers with oppostion groups. The morale of
tee Afghan administration is also said to have suf-

fered from tee increased numbers of rebel newslet-

ters, produced secretly and distributed during cur-

few hours.

The prospect of renewed anti-Soviet demonstra-

tions by high-school students in Kabul was raised in

a recent pamphlet by tee Women’s Revolutionary

Society, a group of educated women nationalists,

many of them teachers. The pamphlet recalls last

year's student demonstrations and accuses Babrak
Karmal, “henchman of Russian colonialism, with

deaver in hand," of using guns, tanks, machineguns
and helicopters against schoolgirls who had tk
weapons but their headscarves, and against boys

who had nothing but books and pens"
The pamphlet encourages tee “lioness gjris

t stu-

dents of the lycees of Kabul fighting alongside then

brothers" to rise again. “Now the Parcbarais ant
Khalquis and Russians are all trying to destroy oui

culture. Heroic girls; With your soft hands you’re

not rocking a baby’s cradle, but shaking the founda-

tions of tee Kremlin palace."

Obote faces

threat of open •*'

guerrilla war
By Thomas Lansner

KAMPALA -
War-ravaged Uganda faces the threat of new

upheavals from a guerrilla army said to be led by

Yoweri Museveni, head of tee Ugandan Patriotic

Movement, a small leftist political party which won

one seat in Decembersgeneral elections. Museveni

disappeared from the Ugandan capital, Kampala,

four weeks ago. A day later, a dmifitary training
:

barracks at Kabamba, 100 miles west of Kampala,

was attacked.

Travelers report teat Museveni addressed a

crowd of several hundred villagers at Kibpga, wesi

of Kambamba, dedaring “open guerrilla war'

against the government of President Milton Obote

and his ruling Uganda People’s CongressParty.It»
not a threat which tee government is taking idfy. _

•

Museveni trained in Tanzania and Mozaitibiqoe

while in exile duringtee regime of Idi Amin, and led

guerrilla forces against Amin's troops during tbe
~

liberation war two years ago.

Several police stations in Kampala have beer ;

attacked, and tee army has launched arms searthe-

throughout the capita! in reply. Hundreds of sol-

diers have used the militaty operadons as an oppor-

tunity for theft. At least six persons have been mpr- .

dered and hundreds of homes have been looted.

Officers seemed to regain some control of theii

troops after three days of ebaos and offered u
.

.

return some of the property pillaged by what an

officially described as “lawless elements.” How-
ever, the array rampage is bound to increase puNit

support for dissident movements like that led b;

Museveni.

A representative of a group calling itself tbe

Movement for the Struggle for Political Rights

claimed in Nairobi last month teat Museveni has .

5,000 armed men in western Uganda and would

encircle the capital in four to six weeks. Although

the daim is almost certainly exaggerated, persisted"

reports are reaching tee capital of ambushes on s

heavily patrolled rouje in the west. •

Dissident sources say Musevenf s guerrillas haw .
j

formed a loose alliance with another anti-Obot

group, tee Uganda Freedom Movement. Closer tieW
are inhibited by ideological differences over th-A\

conduct of tee struggle and its leadership. o 1

Several UPM and Democratic Party politician^

have been detained since tee unrest began. Tb xj
secretary-general of the UPM, Bidandi-Ssali, w*
Democratic Party MPsand several other pro nrinen

opposition spokesmen are held without charges I

Officials sources refuse comment, but Democrat!
Party leader Paul Ssemongerere made his opinioi-

clear when he met Obote recently. “We demanded;

,

their release,” he said afterwards. “They wen
arrested illegally and they are being held illegal!?

without a court order for their detention.'*

The attacks are bound to worsen Uganda’s pres

ent economic disorder.' Shops in Kampala ari>^

empty of salt, sugar, soap, cigarettes, matches oat

paraffin. The'weekly ration of30 liters of gasoline

hard to come by. V
The air of confidence after Obote’ s return tt

power in December has all but evaporated. Tb<

small reservoir of goodwill among the Bagcuida if

tee south of the country, who voted 80 per cent fm

the Democratic Party, has been largely squanderer

by the government’s failure to deal with du

economy and military indiscipline.

Letter'to the-editor

Dear sir.

Is there anything that can be done to protect

rights of individuals to a good nighf s sleep. Her
the Medinet Al Oramal district of Al Khobar
sleep is interrupted by tee calling of what may
Peacocks or Peahens. Theyay in a most moun
fashion for long periods during the night — tl

also ciy during-tee day but thatcan be tolerated

there anything you can suggest?
|

J*,..
P.O- Box 91 v

Al Khobar:^

SantU Arab* *•„

**

i

s
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PHOTOS: Zalri Flemban with photographs taka by him.
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When you plan
manpower resources,

consult.

cIndia's
most successful

manpower consultants

%RAsHAML
AL HASHAMI CAN PROVIDE

• Dependable,highly
(trained and dedicated men
for any job requirement

• Organise man-power
mobilisation to suit

specific job requirements

• Conduct screenings,
job evaluation tests,

investigations on integrity

and past performance,
on behalf of

prospective employers
• The right type of men,
at short notice, from the

'Manpower Bank'
specially built.

(When quoting for projects,

consult us for information
on competitive
manpower costs.

Quotation without
any obligation.

LICENCED BY
THE GOVT. OF INDIA

m.
AL-HASHAMI

OVERSEAS SERVICES
Post Box No. 6263, Bombay 400 Oil (India)

Cable: AL-KASEARI, Bombay
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for sale

GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR
CONTRACTORS

DUE TO THE SHIFTING OF OUR

WAREHOUSE, WE OFFER VERY GOOD,

PRICES FOR

SCAFFOLDING

HORIZONTAL GIRDERS

SINGLE PROPS.

STEEL PANELS STANDARD
SIZES.

IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL :

JEDDAH TEL : 6440593/6434175

RIYADH TEL Y 4761639/40

anew
TOYOTA 81

immediatly

if you

your
second hand

car

Cash or Credit

No advance

United
Motors Trading Co. Ltd. g
JED. MECCAH ROAD S

KILO 7 TEL:6890800

Artist

makesdebut

in Houston
By Cynthia Stanley

Houston Bureau

HOUSTON — “When you look at my
paintings you know how I feel,” said Abdul-
lah (Nawawy) Flemban, at an exhibition of
his work in Houston, Texas. The foie arts

exhibition was held recently at die Saudi
Arabian Educational Mission and was,
according to Abdullah, the firstartshow to be
held in Houston by anyone from Saudi
Arabia.

Abdullah Flemban, a young Saudi Arabian

who has just received his masters degree in

painting from Adams State College in Col-

orado, says that art is an excellent means of

educating people about countries and cul-

tures they know nothing about or do npt
understand. Since there is no language bar-

rier in art, it also isprobablyoneof theeasiest
and simplest means. “A lot erfpeople may not
understand by speech, but they can under-

stand a lot about othercountries and cultures

by looking at paintings ” he explained.

'Abdullah’s paintingsreveal the Saudi Ara-

bian lifestyle. His themes range from religion

and architecture to beautiful landscapes. His
favoritesubjects arethose that contain a feel-

ing'of toepast, the old ratherthan the new. “I
like old things because 1 like to keep it with

me,”he said. Thingssuch asarchitecturehave
ttxbe removed to make way for the new, and
art helps keep intact a feeling of the past, he
added.

When Abdullah paints he “takes every-

thing and puts h together” — like the pieces

ofa puzzle He draws upon bits and pieces of

his imagination, experience, memories, and
knowledge to create a complete picture. The
most time-consuming part of painting is, for

him, the subject. “To do the actual painting

does not take much time, maybe one-and-a-

haifto two hours. Itscoming up with a subject
that takes time.”

Besides depicting a variety of themes, his

paintings reflect a variety of mediums. He
uses oils, water-colors, charcoals, print mak-
ing, and silk screens. He also enjoys sculpt-

ing. The Houston exhibition was Abdullah’s

fourth show in the United States. He has

plans, he said, of returning soon to Saudi

Arabia and “maybe become a teacher.”

Abdulilah said there is a demand for artists in

the Kingdom and “the Saudi Arabian Gov-
ernment cares about its artists. The govern-

ment does a lot to promoteartand they spon-

sor a lot of art shows.”

Talent does not stop at Abdullah in the

Flemban family. His brother Zaki also took

part in the fine arts exhibition with a display

ofsome ofhisfavorite photographs. Zaki also

graduated from Adams State College, with a

baccalaureate degree in physical education.

While in school he took some courses in

photography and grew to love it. Photogra-
phy quickly became his new hobby.

Zaki uses a Vfinolta camera for all of his

color photographs. He develops his own film

and does all ofhis own printing. Hisfavorites
are his abstracts and dose-ups. Zaki said he
first abstractsand dose-ups. Zaki said he first

got involved in photography because he was
just a little jealous of his other brothers who
are all artists. “I took photography to join

with them in art,” he said with asmile. Photo-
graphy is not a difficult hobby, according to

him. “If s not hard if you enjoy it but it is

expensive.”

The most important aspect of photography
is the eye oftoe artist.“A good photographer
needs a nice eye because the eye draws the
picture you want to paint or print," he
explained. Zaki also plans to return to Saudi
Arabia and hoping to work in both physical

education and photography. He is planning

to hold more shows in the Kingdom, photo-
graph more pictures ofbis native countryand
publish them in a book form.

» West European ^elrtV-

9 Large Quantities Ex-StocK.

• Competitive Prices.

Call: Mr. Gaspard

iNDECOM - P-O- B°x: 2838'^*
Tel: 102) B824931/TBto
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TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN
WHITTAKER SAUDI ARABIA LTD. wishes to announce that its’

former employee, Mr.DONALD SLYNE, IRISH CITIZEN,

PASSPORT No. H 206614 has obtained an EXIT-VISA No. 55,

dated 24/4/1401 (28 February 1981), expiring 29/4/1401

(05 March 1981) issued by ABHA PASSPORT OFFICE, and is

shortly leaving the Kingdom.

WHITTAKER SAUDI ARABIA LTD. advises that Mr.SLYNE has no

authority to act on behalf of the company and the company

accepts no liability for any communications or transactions

entered into by or with Mr. SLYNE.
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Soviet pullout urged

‘Afghans denied human rights’
GENEVA, March 7 (AP) — For the sec-

ond consecutive year, the United Nations

Human Rights Commission adopted a meas-

ure insisting that Soviet thilitary forces be

withdrawn from Afghanistan.

By 31 to 8 with three abstentions, the

world's largest international body devoted

exclusively to consideration of human rights

issues, approved Friday the Pakistan-

Sponsored resolution, it noted that the

Afghan people have been “denied their right

Lackofarms hits

Afghan fighters
PARIS, March 7 (R) — An Afghan resis-

tance leader from the Kabul area was quoted

as saying that a shortage of arms made a

general uprising there impossible.

Muhammad Amin Wardak, a tribal chief-

tain and resistance leader in the Wardak reg-

ion west of Kabul, told AFP that any insur-

rection would be brutally suppressed by the

Soviet army. “The conditions for a general

uprising by the Kabul population are not

right,*' he said. “We lack weapons and it

would serve no end to fight Soviet tanks and
soldiers bare-handed."
Wardak said he considered his area “liber-

ated" because Soviet troops and the Afghan
army “can launch only periodic operations in

our area ” He said these operations lasted

between one to two weeks and were held

“about once every four months.”

to self-determination and to determine their

own form of government"
The measure also urged a “political settle-

ment on the situation in Afghanistan ph the

basis of die withdrawal of foreign troops."

The wording was slightly less insistent than

that of a resolution passed last year by the

43-member commission. That measure con-

tained language condemning the Soviet

military intervention of December 1979,

deploring it as a flagrantviolation of interna-

tional law.

The Soviet delegation called this year's

measure “odious and unrealistic?’ and said its

approval would heighten tension's in the reg-
ion.

In a note to the commission, Jordan has

charged that two Syrians arrested in connec-
tion with an alleged plot to kill Jordanian

Prime Minister Mudar Badran, have told

interrogators they took part in a machine gun
massacre of more than 500 inmates of a

Syrian prison last year.

The note said Friday that the two Syrians,

members of a special “defense” brigade,

“confessed to being directly responsible for

implementing the plot” against the prime
minister. Following their recent arrest by
Jordanian authorities, they also supplied tes-

timony on the alleged massacre at Palmyra

Prison June 27,.1980, according to the note.

' This was one day after an alleged attempt to.

assassinate Syrian President Hafez Assad.
Excerpts from the alleged testimony

attached to the note quoted one of the

Syrians as saying officers told them Palmyra.

Prison was the?“largest center” of the opposi-

tional “ MUsSrh Brothers” and that they were

under orders to “attack” the prison. “The
total of thosefwhom 1 machine-gunned was

about IS,” Akrara Ali Bisham was quoted as

telling Jordanian interrogators. The total of

those killed in the prison .. was about 550. It

took about halfan hour in the midst ofbomb-
ing and tiie shouts of ‘Great is God”
' Jordan, which i$a memberoftbe40-natiOL
Human Rights Commission, asked that the

memorandum including the excerpts from the

testimony be distributed to all other delega-

tions to the current commission meeting.

Arab ministers extend

medical aid to PLO
ALGIERS, Mart* 7 (SPA) — Health

ministers of the-Arab world have decided to

extend full medical and health assistance to

the Palestine Liberation Organization, South

Lebanon, Mauritania, Somalia and Eritrea.

At the end of their sixth session here Wed-
nesday the ministers approved the construc-
tion of two hospitals in South Lebanon. They
will also give financial assistance to the Arab
Council for Medical Specializations and the
Arab Health Development Fund. The Arab
Health Ministers Council also called for sup-

port the Arab Casualty Research Center. It

,urged UNESCO to double its aid and extend
medical and health assistance to Palestinian

children.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES
l
^ ANNOUNCES COMMENCEMENT OF FULL CONTAINER SERVICE

SINGAPORE/COLOMBO/REDSEA
WITH THE SAILING OF M/V KOTA SAHABAT
ON 5th MARCH 1981 FROM SINGAPORE

VESSEL

KOTA SAHABAT
KOTA SAHABAT
KOTA SAHABAT
KOTA SAHABAT

VOYAGE
1W/2E
3W/4E
5W/6E
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13-14/3
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23-23/4

28-28/5

2-2/7

EMPTY AND REEFER CONTAINERS ARE ACCEPTABLE FOR ABOVE DESTINATIONS
A**, For further details please contact:

THE ORIENTAL COMMERCIAL EST.
Shipping Dept. Suloman Al-Hamd Bldg. P.O. Box 160 Tel: 6423600 6424480 6430949

Tain: 401203 BOKARI SJ Cable: OVERSEAS JEDDAH

This artwork is not for sale, but if you are looking for furniture you can be sure to find what you are looking for

Rajai blames

Bani-Sadr

for attacks
TEHRAN, March 7 (AFP) — The

office of Iranian Prime Minister Muham-
mad Ali Rajai has called on President

Abolhasan Bani-Sadr to condemn tactics

used by his supporters during his visit to

the University of Tehran Thursday in

which several persons were injured.

Bani-Sadr would be responsible forfuture

similar outbreaks of violence, the office

said in a statement broadcast by Radio

Tehran.
Several persons were injured when rival

groups, some using arms, dashed at the

university while Bani-Sadr was speaking.

Bani-Sadr threatened to lead bis suppor-

ters into the streets to deal with the attack;

ers if such disturbances continued.

Meanwhile, Hojatolesiam Ali
Khamenei, who leads Friday prayers here,

said that Bani-Sadr had tried to curtail the

clashes. He said that several of the

trouble-makers had been arrested.

West Bank general strike

called to support teachers
TEL AVIV, March 7 (R) — Palestinian

organizations in the occupied West Bank
have called a general strike next Tuesday to

support wage demands by Arab teachers in

the area.

West Bank teachers have been on strike for

two-and-a-half months demanding 100 per

cent salary increases. They have turned down
a 50 per cent offer by the Israeli military

government.

Representatives of West Bank
municipalities, merchant associations, trade
unions and women’s organizations met m
Jerusalem Friday and urged the public to

back the teachers.
,

The also called on Jordan not to help pay
the teachers’ salaries. Many erf the teacher?

receive salaries paid by both Israel and Ior-

dan. which controlled the West Bank until fa
capture by the Israelis in the 1967 Middle
East war.

Sahara dispute

Mauritania warned of reprisals
RABAT, March 7 (R) — A Moroccan

newspaper hassaid military reprisalscould be

taken against Mauritania if Polisario Front

fighters were allowed to use its territory to

attack Moroccan troops in Western Sahara.

The- warning was sounded in the Rabat

daily L ’Opinion

,

the organ of the lsdqlal

Party whit* is led by Muhammad Bounetta,

foreign minister in the coalition government.

Under the beading “a Mauritanian Miscal-

culation” the paper said there was evidence

(hat large numbers of Saharans were moving
into northern Mauritania from Polisario

camps near Tindouf in western Algeria.

The paper said they were moving because

it had become difficult for them to attack

heavily-defended Moroccan positions in the

northern part of the western Sahara, and also

because Algerian support for the Polisario

was "becoming more and more problema-

tic.”

50 die in floods SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
npar T ahnrp AKSAID TRD.& CONTEST. ••• MOSVOLDUCat JJOUUIC TEL. (01) 4657911 -4649266 -RIYADH- •• n amshiv;

KARACHI. March 7 (AP) — An esti-

mated 50 persons -were killed when a flood

swept through Narang Mandi village, some
50 kms north of Lahore Friday, eyewitnesses

said. The witness reported that hundreds of

homes collapsed killing about 50 persons and
injuring scores more.

Fierce rain and hail storms preceded the

flooding, which also uprooted trees and elec-

tric poles.

BRIEFS
BEIRUT, ( R)— A carbomb in the eastern

Lebanon town of Zahle Friday killed three

persons and wounded 22 others, state-run

Beirut radio reported. It said three stores and
a number of cars were destroyed when the

bomb went off in the dty. about 52 kms from
Beirut.

ANKARA, (R) — Turkey protested to

France Friday night .j about the killing of two
Turkish diplomats in Paris last Wednesday
and requested better protection for its dip-

lomats, foreign ministry sources said Satur-

day. The protest note was handed to French
Ambassador Eile Gmajou, the sources said.

ATHENS, (AP) In a gesture of goodwill
toward Turkey, Greece announced Friday
that it will relax certain restrictions on air

traffic over the Aegean.
MUNICH, (AP) — Otrag, a private West

German rocket company, said Friday it suc-
cessfully launched a 4th test missile from its

new site in the Libyan part of the central

Sahara desert.
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
. \

AT S1TTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6668390

LOST FROM NG CKEE KONG

A Samsonite attache-case containing the

following items

1. Malaysian Restricted Passport

2. Malaysian Identity Card No. 4934172
(blue color)

3. Malaysian Birth certificate

4. Malaysian Citizen Identity Card (blue

color)

5. Documents, certificates, some cash,

watch, 2 gold rings, 1 necklace, and
pendant.

Finder of above, please phone 6672902 or

send to P.O. Box 1768, Jeddah, Saudi Araba.

Panafax
MV-1200

It is now possible to send a document written in any language over the
telephone wires. We have several models available from stock including the

PANAFAX MV-1 200 and this may be the answer to your problems of
transferring documents from one location to another. One fulj size A-4

letter or document can be sent in two (2) minutes and this machine is
compatible with most other facsimile machines now operated in the world.

Useful for architects and engineers sending drawings, lawyers sending
contracts, accountants sending balance sheets and any other use that would

be difficult or impossible to type on a telex machine. The telephone line can be
used normally when the machine is not transmitting and the quality of the

copies is excellent because of the latest digital design. Many people in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia are already using the convenience of facsimile.

If you want further information

sand to BTC, P.0. Box 6045. Jeddah £11*
PX3. BOX

TELEPHONE.

BINLADEN TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMWNY LTD
JEDDAH SALES: Tel: (02).682-5847/682-6856

Tetox: 402109 8INTEL SJ
RIYADH SALES: Tel: (01) 465-4348/465-4350

_ Tatax: 202402 ZACOMSJ
AL-KHOfiAR SALS: Tel: (03} 864-6652/8646653

Tatax: 671445 BTCEPSJ

RIYADH SALES:
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ATHENS, March 7 (R) — Greece has
asked the United States to guarantee the sec-

urity of its borders in die Aegean and to

maintain the balance of power in the area.

Foreign Minister Constantine Mitsotakis

said.

Mitsotakis told reporters Friday that a

defense agreement to .govern the future

status and operation of American military

bases in Greece in exchange for U .S. military

aid will be signed late in March or early April.

Talks are being held in Athens on an
agreement between the two countries to
ensure the continued operation of four major
U -S. bases and several minor installations in

Greece. Mitsotakis said that Greece had
submitted five letters on the terms of the
agreement to the United States, three of
which covered its military aspects.

The other two were concerned with “the
political aspects such as the balance of power
in the Aegean which Greece wants main-
tained at the present ratio of seven to ten In

favor of Turkey and the guaranteeing by the

United States ofthe security ofG reece’s bor-

ders in the Aegean," he said.

In an unrelated development. West Ger-
man Foreign Minister Hans Dietrich

Gensdter flies to Washington Sunday intent

on urging a speedy resumption of U.S.-Soviet

arms talks to help end the chill between East

and West. His top is seen here as providing a

key chance to ensure that Bonn’s views are

taken into account by the Reagan administra-

tion as it decides policy options and weighs

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev's proposal for

a summit meeting.

Genscher and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
met with Reagan soon after his November
election victory, but the talks next Monday
and Tuesday mark the first such contacts

since the president took power.
West German officials said Genscher's

meetings with Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, President Reagan and Defense Secret-

ary Caspar Weinberger will range widely

over world issues, although East- West rela-

tions and NATO policy will form the focus.

Bonn is dearly wary of the tough Reagan
stance against* Moscow, and in comments
before his trip Genscher has stressed

Washington assurances that the United
States still favors a dialogue.

in a press statement issued Friday, the fore-

ign minister said that West Germany wel-

comed die UJS.and Soviet readiness to inten-

sify talkson disarmament.

Ajabnews International
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After gun battle

Helicopter escapee arrested in Paris
PARIS, March 1 ( AP) — Gerard Dupre,

a dangerous French criminal who escaped
from a Paris prison in a hijacked helicopter
last month, wasarrested Friday night aftera
gun battle in a dty street. Police said Dupre
was wounded several times and one police
officer was wounded.
With Dupre, 33, police arrested Andre

Prebert, also 33, a known criminal, and a
woman friend who police said had been
watched 24 hours a day following the
escape. Some reports said Prebert was also
wounded in the short but intense exchange
of shots with the police anti-gang squad.

Dupre and Daniel Beaumont, 4 1 , both
jailed for armed robberies, were snatched
from a football field in the Fleury Merogis

HELICOPTER PILOT: Andre Fourcade,
who was forced by two persons to snatch two
criminals from the prison soccer field at

Flenry-Merogis, near Paris.

high security prison south of Paris Feh. 27.
Two men who had hired a helicopterforced
the pilot, Andre Fourcade, at gunpoint, arid
with a false threat his family was in danger,
to land in the prison, pick up the men, and
drop them at the city limits.

By chance, the pilot had worked on
helicopter escape films including breakout.

Late Friday evening, police ‘were looking
for a car in the Paris area thought to be
driven by Beaumont.

Police said Dupre and his accomplices
had been under observation for days before
it was decided to move in. Police blocked
both ends of a small street with care and as
they moved to arrest Dupre, were fired on
and immediately returned the shots.

Till 1983 election

Sotelo intends to stayin office

Six Americans flown

to Kenya from Maputo

MADRID, March 7 (R) — Spain's Prime
Minister Leopoldo Galvo Sotelo has said his

government would stay in power until 1983
and would not rule under military threat after
last month's abortive coup. C&tvo Sotelo, giv-
ing his first news conference since he formed
his cabinet last week, said the abortive coup
was planned by a minority in the armed
forces.

He said Friday Spanish democracy had
been strengthened bythe reaction of thegov-
ernment, political parties and public opinion.
Calvo Sotelo said he intended to stay in office

until the next general election in 1983 and
would not rule under a military threat “I
think I am the prime minister of a watchful
democracy rather than a democracy watched
over.”

The cabinet was viewing steps to fight Bas-

que separatist guerrillas and there would be
no negotiations with them, he said. But he

ruled out any army intervention in the trou-

bled Basque country.

Meanwhile, Gen. Alfonso Armada, of the

Spanish division, arrested following the

recent attempted coup, has been dismissed as

secretary of the supreme armed forces coun-

cil by the Defense Minister the army
announced Friday. He will be replaced by

Migul Fontenla, die army said.

Gen. Armada was arrested following a

military investigation into the storming of the

Spanish parliament on Feb. 23 by about 200
armed civQ guards.

In an unrelated development, Spain Friday

declared a Soviet diplomat persdna non
grata and gave theembassy attache,Vladimir

Illitch Efremencov, 24 hours to leave the

country. Spain's move was announced at the
end of Friday’s cabinet meeting. It said the
attache had indulged in activities “incompat-
ible with his diplomaticstatusand contrary to

the security of the state.”

Spanish Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo

Violence breaks out

in South African town
RUSTENBURG, March 7 (AP) — A

black man was killed and several others hurt
in this South African town, 70 kms . from Pre-

toria, Friday night during a stone-thowing
incident that followed a police crackdown on
“pirate taxis," the South African Press
Association (SAPA) reported.

It was not immediately clear exactly what
triggered the incident, but in several other
incidents in this white- minority ruled country
violence has followed police arrests of illegal

taxi drivers. In most of these cases the drivers
were accused of helping black boycotts of
municipal bus services.

SAPA said the fatality occurred when a

black jumped from a bus that was being
stoned by blacks and was crushed under its

wheels. Another black man was seriously
injured in a hit-and-run accident during the
incident, SAPA said. A third man was shot

and wounded by a policeman, but was not
seriously injured, police said.

JOHANNESBURG. March 7 ( AP) - Six

Americans expelled from Mozambique for

alleged espionage have flown to Kenya
accompanied by seven relatives as the Marx-
ist government of Mozambique sharply criti-

cized the U.S. version of the affair, a' South

African newspaper reported.

The Rand Daily Mail of Johnnesburg said

the Americans, inducting four diplomats

assigned to the embassy in Maputo, flew to

Nairobi in a Royal Swazi Airlines Foker F2S

.

The Mail said the Americans boarded a rfcn-

stop flight Friday at Manzini, Swaziland.-

It was believed the Americans would con-

tinue on immediately to the United States.

Mozambique, meanwhile, accused the

U.S. State Department of trying to depict the

southeastern African nation as a “satellite of

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON, (AP) — President

Ronald Reagan said Friday he would nomi-
nate diaries Z. Wick, a log-time friend and
co-chairman of the 1981 presidential inau-

gural committee, to be director of the Inter-

national Communication Agency.
JAKARTA,(AFP)— Indonesian medical

authorities have planned open heart surgery,

with the help of a team of American special-

ists, on an unprecedented 120 patients here,

free of charge. The 120 have registered with

the Dewi Sartikakvi Heart Foundation, set

up in 1974 to help especially the under-

privileged overcome heart ailments and
undergo suigery at minimum cost.

PETALING JAYA, (AFP) — Malaysian

doctors have successfully separated a pair of
Siamese twins, joined at the abdomen, in

what is believed to be the first such operation

in southeast Asia. A team of 12 physicians

took over 1 0 hours to complete the operation
here Thursday. The twin girls were bom
seven months ago in Ipoh.
ATLANTA, (AFP) — The body of a 13-

year-old black boy was found Friday in an
Atlanta suburb, bringing thenumber of black
children killed around this southern United
Slates city to 20 in the past 19 months. One
other child still was listed as missing.

CHICAGO, ( R) — A carpenter working
inside a shutdown nuclear reactor at the

Dresden power plant outside Chicago suf-

fered overexposure from radiation, officials-

said Friday. The officials of Commonwealth
Edison, which operates the plant, blamed the
mishap on a faulty instrument giving a false

reading of the radioactivity level.

Cuba'’ and of u^ing u "dose of racism’ 1

jn

presenting the American side of the *tQflj.

The official Mozambican news agency.

AIM, quoted a senior government official jit

saying that the State Department's claim iif

“Cuban and private American involvement
in the expulsions was intended to convey thfit

Mozambicans were themselves incapable (if

exposing the alleged spy ring. "That’s racisf
;

,‘

the official was quoted assaying in the <\|M
report monitored here.

The State Department said it was no co|fj.

ridence that the expulsion orders,

Wednesday, followed the arrival in Mozm^-
bique of a top-level Cuban counter*
intelligence team and a visit by a group pf

Americans who aim to expose U.S. intej|jjj-

ence agents around the world.

WANTED
Villa with approximately 8-10 studios (units

with bed room, living room, bathroom ) with

garden and swimming pool for Executive Staff.

Location Oleya (close to At Johar Supermarket/
AIKhozama Hotel, Sahara Towers).

Please submit offers to RO.Box. 10809 Riyadh. gg

A NEW SERVICE
IN SAUDI ARABIA
WE SELL AND RENT
LESCHA - DELOMAT
PLASTERING MACHINE I /

First class iob site

after sales service

Job site demonstration

free of charge

Training of your staff

Machine with operator on rent

PLASTER EQUIPMENT SERVICE EST.
P. O. Box: 2217 Dammam

Teh 83-21219, Telex: 601475 MARZOOR.

Come to the excitingAKAI Center

and listen for yom*selfwhymore ofyour friendsawnAKAI
Stop in to the AKAI Center and take more people in Saudi Arabia buyAKAI than

advantage of the ample parking and spacious any other name in sound equipment,

shopping area. Look at the AKAI line of The AKAI Center, now at four locations:

aualitv eauiDment, quality that’s backed with Jeddah:next toCaravan Shopping Center. #662-277:2
^ ^

. . , a ts a I
Riyadh:new location, Setleene Street, Riyadh. #476-3967

service right at the ANA1 center. Mecca:new location on Setteene Street, Mecca A1 Moukarrama.

Listen to the magic ofAKAI and knowwhy AI Khobar: at Gulf Center, Comiche Street, A1 Khobar. #864-6449

AKAI
•

[The Sound OfM&g£|
Peninsular Distribution Co. (Pedico)

Sole AKAI distributors in Saudi Arabia.
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Boycott of Israel

Call to implement
Mecca declaration

By Muhammad S. Jaber

Gulf Bureau

KUWAIT, March 7 — Representatives of

25 Islamic countries, members of Islamic

Chamber of Commerce and Commodity

Exchange, called upon their countries to put

into prompt application all decisions and

recommendations adopted by the Third

Islamic Conference held in Mecca last Janu-

ary. in particular those decisions concerning

the economic boycott of Israel by Islamic

rountries.

' Crown prince aftd prime minister of

Kuwait, Sheikh Saad A1 Abdullah Al Sabah,

inaugurated the three-day general assembly

meeting. His attending was considered, by

some observe re,' as a proof of the important

role envisaged for the chamber in the future

cooperation between Islamic countries. In his

inaugural speech the prime minister of

Kuwait tackled the issue of setting up the

"Gulf cooperation council" which was

announced recently by six peninsular states

— Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, the

United Arab Emirates and Oman.The prime

ministter denied all reports that consider the

council as a new pact in the region.

"The council was an attempt to organize

the existing cooperation of member countries

to enable them -to protect their legitimate

interests, and to coordinate their participa-

tion in the welfare of humanity", the prime

minister added.

The second assembly of "ICCCE" which

concluded its meetings in Kuwait Jan.I9 dis-

cussed major issues in the field of Islamic

cooperation, "The Islamic Chamber of

Commerce would soon turn out to be the

Islamic commercial world’s major center of

activities” the chairman of Saudi Arabia

Chamber of Commerce, Sheikh Ismail Abu
Dawood, predicted. The chamber had
already embarked on studies to set up Islamic

re-insurance corporation, the idea was pre-

sented by Bangladesh delegation, “to liber-

ate the Islamic countries trade from the

clutches of the Western re- insurance mono-
polies”.

Other issues discussed during the general

assembly meeting was the creation of Islamic

shipping company, and growing food pro-

ducts in Islamic countries.

The assembly discussed extensively the

formation of an Islamic common market, but

the delegates noted that the subject would be
discussed during the seventh Islamic Com-
mission on Economic, Cultural and Social

Affaire of the Organization of Islamic Con-
ference, then the chamber's general assembly

decided to folfow up the matter jointly with

the OIC.
The chamber is now operating on a

$220,880 annual budget and a permanent

premises of its own would be constructed in

Karachi, Pakistan, which donated a site of

5,000 sq.ft, for that purpose.
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Wall Street l

Anti-inflation steps yield gains

ISLAMIC CHAMBER MEETING : Crown prince and prime minister of Kuwait,

Sheikh Saad Al Abdullah Al Sabah, addressing the general assembly meeting of the

Islamic Chamber of Commerce and Commodity Exchange in Kuwait recently.

Tananese car importsJapanese car imports

Reagan team split over curbs

NEW YORK, March 7 ( APJ — Skeptics

might dismiss it as wishful thinking, but

increasing numbers of Wall Street analysts

are talking hopefully these days of some

progress in the battle against U.S. inflation.

Some usethe word"deflation." otherspre-

fer die more cumbersome term “disinfla-

tion,” because deflation hassome nasty con-

notations in the minds of many people with

long memories.
“It conjures up images of breadlines and

grainy films of somber men outside the doors

of dosed banks,” observes Raymon F. Devoe

Jr., an analyst at Bruns, Nordeman, Rea and

Co., recalling the United States' last major

experience with deflation in the great depres-

sion of the 1930s,
Prices came down during that period, bur

the news was cold comfort indeed to millions

of people whose money and jobs were gone.

Whatever name one puts on it. there is

scant statistical evidence of any reversal of

the inflationary tidejust yet. Friday, the U.S.

government reported that producer prices of

finished goods rose 0.S per cent in February,

after a January increase of 0.9 per cent.

The figures suggested a little moderation,

maybe, from last year s intense inflationary

pressures, but still a pace at or close to the

two-digit level.

The stock market, meanwhile, has yet to

display any real “disinflation" Euphoria. In

the past week, the Dow Jones Average nf i

industrialsdropped 9.96 to 964 £2, unable
i

follow through on the previous wee i

38.4 9- point gain.
' 4

The New York exchange composite mde
was down .67 to 74.46, and the Amelia
stock exchange market value index dna**
2.28 to 336.66.

w

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority

Ministrv of Communication

Description

Ministry of PTT,
Saudi Telephone

Telegraphs & Teles

Central Region
Presidency of National

Guards, Riyadh

Mecca/Medina Expressway iMedina

Reera) at 387 lems long-the Tint phase

2nd phase Mcoca/Medina expressway

( Reem-Tairaa) at 42 knts. long

3rd phase Mecca/Medina Expressway

Ta’wn a-A l-A khul) at 56.7 km«.

4th phase A I-A khu I-AJ- Shal al h.i

jf 56 km*.

5th phase AFShalalha-AI-Subim

al 56 kins.

6th Al-Sulaim/Al-Oadhdma at 72 kins

7th AI-Qudhcnna/Asian ai 61 kins.

8th phase Aslan/AJ-Jamoocn at 33 kins

9th phase Al-Ajluil/AFSuwairgia

at 39.7 kms, .

10th phase: construction pavement

of the road

connecting Jeddah/Medina Highway to

Mctxa/Medina Highway at Oadeima area

at 59 kms. long

Junction materials & instruments

and head-insulated electric boring

machine, etc.

Rcnnavation of Telecom. Build,

at OuwaTeya
‘Project drilling lubular/an artisan

well and supply 8
installation of pumping unit associated

will auxiliaries of die

Guard Cantonment at Arar

2/400/401 50

35/400/401 500

WASHINGTON, March 7 (R) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan has said a decision on
whether to restrict Japanese car imports
would depend on a meeting next week with

his special task force studying the major
financial problems of domestic car makers.
Two bills have been submitted in Congress

that would severely limit car imports from
Japan. The Reagan cabinet is reported to be
split over whether restrictions are needed.

“We haven't reached a decision on this,"

Reagan told a press conference.

Meanwhile, U.S. Transportation Secretary

Drew Lewis said that if the United States

deqded to seek a negotiated reduction in

Japanese car imports, it would expect conces-

sions from the United Auto Workers’ Union
(WAW).

Lewis heads an administration task force

which will make recommendations to the

president on the issue.

Japan isexporting cars tothe United States

at an annual rate of 1.9 million, and cuts

under discussion could reduce this to 1.4 to

1.6 million.

Lewis told reporters after a meeting with

Reagan and eight governors from industrial

states he favored a negotiated and voluntary

reduction by the Japanese rather than impos-
ition of a quota.

He said ifJapan agreed to a voluntary cut-

back, he hoped U.S. companies would not
raise pricessimplyasa reflection of increased
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CENTRE IS A NEVER ENDING GALAXY BOASTING AN OLYMPIC

SIZE SWIMMING POOL, SIX LANE BOWLING. BILLIARDS. SAUNA.

MASSAGE, TENNIS, BASKET BALL, GAMES ROOM, PING PONG, HAND BALL,

GYMNASIUM, KARATE,JUDO AND IKIDO WITH COACHING FACILITIES.

A SEPARATE POOL AN0 PLAYROOM FOR YOUR LITTLE ONES.

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND PLEASURE WE HAVE EQUIPPED OUR
LUXURIOUS ROOMS. SUITES AND VILLAS WITH COLOR TV. VIDEO

AND MINI - FRIDGE AND PROVIDE A FREE LIMOUSINE SERVICE

TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT.

TAKE A BREAK I ENTER THE WORLD OF PLEASURE
AND ENTERTAINMENT.

BOX 1 235 -ACKH0BAR- SAUDI ARABIA — TEL. 8575455 - 8575429 - 8575214 — TELEX 670064 CARLTON SJ

demand for their products.

Meanwhile, the Washington Post said Fri-

day that three known supporters of import

limitations were Drew Lewis, Commerce
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige and Labor Sec-

retary Raymond Donovan.

Seven Republican governors, including

Ted Milliken of Michigan, the state hardest

hit by the decline in the U.S. car industry,

would ask President Reagan to move
immediately to negotiating a voluntary trade

agreement with Japan, the Post said.

Three new executives

Poland’s demand
creates dilemma
for bankers

Even if they are only straws in the wind-

the moment. Edward Yardeni, economist
^

'

the brokerage firm of EP. Hutton and Qj
says there nre several indications that ft

recent high level of interest rates is h&m
some braking effect on inflation.

Commodity prices have fallen, in son
cases sharply, since late last year, and eve

the rise of home prices has slowed.

Also, he says, “auto rebates in Fehntg
and March suggest that the auto make
would rather cut costs than accept

sales"

Still another point to consider. The dollar

rise of late against many foreign amende
“A strong dollar tends to lower the doft
price of U.S. imports,” Yardeni maintain
“The prices of U.S. products that comp*
with imports, therefore, tend to come und.

downward pressure.”

Devoe. for his part, concedes that ft

decline in commodity prices, which often a
be volatile, might be viewed as only tempo
ary. But he says there are other, longer- ter

trends at work as well.

Foreign Exchange Rates

of ExxonCorp. named
By Cynthia Stanley
Houston Bureau

HOUSTON, March 7 — Exxon Corpora-

tion recently announced three executive

appointments. Robert N. Dolph,president of

Esso Middle East and a vice-president of

Exxon International Company and a vice-

president of Exxon Corporation has been

named president of Exxon International

Company, effective April 1. He will succeed

Terry A. Kirkley , who will become executive

vice-president of Exxon USA and a member
of its management committee. Also April I,

Weldon D. Kruger executive vice-president

of Esso Middle East, will succeed Dolph as

president of Esso Middle East and has been

elected vice-president of the corporation.

LONDON, March 7 (R) — Poland’s

request to renew $3.1 billion of debt due this

year has created a dilemma for international

banks, but they will probably respond posi-

tively, financial sources have said Friday.

Poland already owes the West around $25
billion and all the evidence suggests that

industrial unrest and a weakend economy will

make it difficult for Warsaw to meet its finan-

cial obligations in the immediate future.

The Western business community showed
little surprise Friday when Jan Woloszyn,
vice-president of Poland's Handlowy Bank,
asked for $3.1 billion of bank debt falling due
this year to be rescheduled as part of a $10.9
billion package that Warsaw needs to cover

its 1980 liabilities.

Initial reaction from the banks was cauti-

ous, but if only to protect their previous

loans, they are expected to agree to Warsaw's

latest request, although it may take time to

work out the terms, economic analysts here

says.

The logic behind their thinking is th3t

without short-term relief, Poland will not get

breathing space for a harder look at it to pay
off its debts, the analysts said.
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going back to

gold standard
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 7 (AP) —

The world money system, based on floating

currency rates, will not return to the gold

standard, an official of the International

Monetary Fund has said.

Stephen A. Silard, assistant general coun-

sel of the 141 -member organization, said the

fund's former system of tying currencies to a

fixed value- based on gold fell apart in the
; 1970s, after the dollar was devaluated.

*'
I sec no prospect of its return to the inter-

- national monetary system," Silard said in an
• address to the City Club.

The Hungarian-bom lawyer, now a UJS.
citizen, is in charge of the fund's legal work in

Africa. The fund, established in 1 944 during

a United Nations monetary conference,

began operating in 1947.
Members include the United States, China,

all the Western industrialized and OPEC
countries, Vietnam and many underde-

veloped nations. The Soviet Union, Switzer-

land and all Soviet bloc nations, except

Yugoslavia and Romania, do not belong.

t

Currencies of IMF members now Are tied

to what is called a special drawing right, the

principle reserve asset of the fund. The SDR
is based on currencies of the United States,

France, the United Kingdom, WestGermany
jnd Japan and on percentages of the five

currency values. AH other currencies are

|
expressed in relation to SDR.

i

® According to Silard, gold continues to be a

reserve asset of the fund, but the fund won’t

use ii in transactions with member countries.

, The metal's volatility in private markets

I
sends its value far above its offical price of 35

f SDR per ounce, or $40-45, he said.

- *• With the very instability of gold prices in

|
the private market you see the price shoot up

f — io above S800 an ounce and now around
5460." he said. “Who knows what it will be

* tomorrow?
”

Take a look at the all-new 1981Toyota Cressida.

Ithas the competitionbeat with a completelynew
designfor extra comfort.And anewengine formore
power.Youcaneven get thenew Cressidawith an

automatic transmission. Sonow the mostpopular

car in theKingdom is evenbetter.

Come see the 1981 Toyota Cressida. LikeAli

—

it’s the greatest.

TOYOTA
TOYOTA'S GOT WHAT YOU WANT

ABDUL MTIFJ4MEEL COl LTD.
SOLE TOYOTA DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA.
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OTTAWA, March 7 (R) -r Canada lifted

politicaland economicsanctions againstIran
the cxiemal affairs ministry said.

But it *aid Friday the Canadian embassy in

Tehran would not be reopened until the gov-

ernment bad reviewed the safety ofCanadian

staff who would return to Iran.

The ministry said Canada's decision fol-

lowed thefreeing ofU .S. hostages JanuaTy20
and the acceptance by President Reagan of
die agreement for their release worked out

with Iran by former President Carter.

Meanwhile in Washington, in what could

become a constitutional test case the justice

department asked a judge Friday to dismiss a

Boston engineering firm’s suit challenging

ihe legality of the U^.- Iranian hostage set-

tlement.

The motion to dismiss was filed in U.S.

district court in Boston, where district judge
Andrew Caffrev has before him a suit by

Chas. T. Main International Inc., one of the

United States' 10 largest engineering com-
panies.

The firm filed suit Feb. 4 asking the court

to dedare unconstitutional the agreements
made with Iran by former President Carter

and ratified by President Ronald Reagan. It

soughr a temporary restraining order to block

the transfer of Iranian funds in this country to

Iran under those agreements, but judge Caf-

frey has declined to issue such an order.

The firm is seeking $2.8 million from the

Iranian government for design work it com-
pleted on a planned hydroelectric project in

the Khuzistan region of Iran. The project was
scrapped following the downfall of the Shah.

After President Jimmy Carter froze Ira-

nian assets in thiscountry, the firm obtained a
treasury department license to file a court

action attaching some of those assets.

IMF rules out

Carter's agreements voided all such
attachments. Some.450 U.S. companies had
filed attachments against Iranian assets here.
Under the agreement those commercial
claims will be resolved by an international
settlement tribunal. Iran has agreed to main-
tain a $1 billion fund to pay awards made by
the tribunal.

In its court papers, ihe Justice Department
argued that the agreements were legal and
constitutional as was the international
emergency economic powers act which pro-
vided the basis for flie presidential orders

1

carrying out the agreements.
Among the company's arguments was a

contention that if was discriminated against
under the agreements because The claims of
U.S. banks against Iran were paid off

immediately while its claim was referred to
the tribunal.

The Justice Department argued, “It would
be an improper role for the courts to second-
guess the executive's negotiation of an inter-

national daims settlement to determine
whether the executive should have been able
to secure a relatively better settlement for
some of the claimants, perhaps at the expense
of other claimants.”

strike in U.K.
LONDON, March 7 (AFP) —For the first

time since the World War II all of Britain's

public services will be hit by a 24-hour strike

by 500,000 rivil servants Monday.
Senior officials in several ministries are

hesitating over whether to take part, but

nearly all employees of public services and
local government have said they will respond
to the call by nine unions to pretest against a

seven per cent pay rise limit imposed by the

government.

The unions are demanding 15 per cent,

which is roughly in line with the rate of infla-

tion in Britain over the last 12 months.'

Union offidals have said that ali courts,

whether criminal, rivil or administrative, will

be dosed. Soda) security services, benefit

payment centers and tax offices will be

unable to open and hospitals will provide a
limited service.

Museums will be dosed and employees of
nationalized firms as well as driving school

instructors will stay away from work.

Ships docked in nationalized ports will be
unable to load or unload and all dvii aircraft

will be grounded as air traffic controllers join

the strike.

WASHINGTON, March 7 (R) —The U.S.
government has said that inflation and
unemployment eased slightly in February,
but said there were signs that thetrend might
be short-lived.

The Labor Department announced Friday
that wholesale prices rose 0.8 per cent last

month, down slightly from January’s 0.9 per
cent increase, while the unemployment rate

1

slipped a notch to 7J per cent from 7.4 per
cent in January.

The report said the latest round of price

rises by the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) and President
Reagan's decision to end price controls on
domestic oil had led to a 20 per cent rise in

energy prices.

Food prices fell, helping to offset the

higher energy prices, but some economists
have said that food prices should began to rise

again next month.

The Labor Department said wholesale
prices were up 10.4 per cent over last year.

The Labor Department's seasonally
adjusted producer price index for finished

goods— down slightlyfromJa nuar/ s 0.9 per
cent — translates into about a 10 per cent
annual inflation rate. The 7 3 per centunem-
ployment rate for February followed two
months of 7.4 per cent reports and ended a

nine-month stretch in which the rate had
hovered between 6.5 per cent and 7.7 per

cent.

, ,
However, the decline one-tenth of a per-

centage point is considered statistically insig-

nificant by the Labor Department, which

released both reports Friday.

' Consumer prices at the retail level rose by

0.7 per cent in January. The government's

cost of living report for February is due
March 24.

Japanesefirm seeks

tie-up with U.K. unit
TOKYO, March 7 ( AFP) — Honda Motor

Co, the world” s foremost motorcycle maker.

Saturday officially announced that it is con-

•sidering entering into a financial linkup with

British Leyland at the request of British gov-

ernment.

A Honda spokesman said the company had
appointed a working group to investigate the

form of possible capital participation in' the

defirit-ridden British siaie-run automobile

maker.
The two firms are already cooperating, as

the Japanese mororcycle and auto maker
granted British Leyland a production license

for its Ballad model small cars in Dec. 1979.

Taipei firm
TAIPEI, March 7 (CNA) — RCA Taiwan

Limited retained its last year as the No. 1

exporter in the Republic of China with its

export sales reaching$180 million, according

to the Board of Foreign Trade.
Based on calculation on a foreign-

exchange settlement, RCA Taiwan headed
the export list in 1979 with its sales totaling

$163 million.

- In 1980, six local manufacturers scored

exports to more than $100 million. The five

others were Nan Ya Plastics, flagship of the

Formosa Plastics Group, Far Eastern Textile

Ltd., Tai Yuen Co. and Formosa Chemicals
& Fibre Corp., and Chung Textile Co.,' two
newcomers in the group of $100 million

exporter list.

Nan Ya inched up one notch to become the

second largest exporter. It recorded exports
of some $140 million, about the same figure

as in 1979.

Far Eastern, leading textile exporter,

dropped one rank to third place. Exports last

year dipped to $130 million, compared to

197y’s $140 million.
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Narrow win for Pacers

76ers give
NEW YORK, March 7 (AP) — Julius Erv-

ing scored 26 points to lead nine Philadelphia

players in double figures as the 76ers clob-

bered the Denver Nuggets 131-112 Friday

night.

That victory, combined with the Indiana

Pacers’ 110-104 decision over the Boston

Celtics, gave Philadelphia a one-game lead

over Boston in their battle for the Atlantic

Division title and the best overall record in

the National Basketball Association.

Philadelphia is now 55-15, Boston 54-16.

Erving agreed that the easy victory over

Denver was much needed by Philadelphia,

which had only split its previous 10 games in

its poorest stretch of the season.

“With so many players scoring in double

figures.” said Erving. “it made the task a lot

easier and relieved a lot of the pressure, that

was reflected in our team effort."

The 76ers went ahead to stay 23-22 on

Caldwell Jones" fast-hreak layup with 3:41

left in the first quarter. Philadelphia led

72-65 at halftime and drew away in the sec-

ond half.

Lionel Hollins had 20 points for Philadel-

phia and Maurice Cheeks, Steve Mix and

Darryl Dawinks added 14 apiece. Denver’s

David Thompson Jed aJJ scorers with 34

points.

Indiana Pacers 110, Boston Celtics 104:

Indiana center James Edwards, scoreless in

the first three quarters, got eight points in the

final period and six in the last4 ,-'2 minutes to

seal Indiana's victory. Billy Knight had a

game-high 32 points for Indiana, which out-

scored Boston 14-6 down the stretch.

Indiana, which had lost two in a row. now
trails New York by four games in their race

for the home-court advantage in the first-

round playoff series between the two teams.

Milwaukee Bucks 122, New York Knicks

111: Reserve forward junior Bridgeman,

playing 41 minutes because all-star Marques
Johnson missed the game with the flu. scored

34 points and grabbed 12 rebounds to lead

Milwaukee to its sixth straight victory.

Reserve guard Brian Winters added 25

points, including 1 1 in the final period, for the

Bucks.
Atlanta Hawks 109. New Jersey Nets 106:

Dan Roundfield scored 24 points, half of

them from the foul line, and Eddie Johnson

added 20 as Atlanta handed New Jersey its^

sev enth loss in a row. It was the third victory*

in the last four games for die Hawks, keeping

their slim playoff hopes alive.

Washington Bullets 105, Houston Rockets

1(M: Milkh Kupchak sank four free throws in

the final 1:36 and drew a charging foul in the

closing seconds to help the Bullets to a big

road victory. Greg Ballard was high scorer

with 24 points for Washington, which trails

Chicago by two games in the race for the final

Eastern Conference playoff spot.

Phoenix Suns 128. Portland Trail Blazers

107: Guard Walter Davis scored 29 points

and seven other Suns scored in double figures

aiabnews Sports

Nastase bows
Nuggets a thrashing to Buehning

as Phoenix breezed to its 53rd win of the

season. The Suns broke the game open by

outscoring Portland 35-19 in the third

period.

San Diego Clippers 140, Cleveland

Cavaliers 125: San Diego outscored Cleve-

land 13-2 to start the third quarter, erasing a

64-63 halftime deficit, and went on to its

highest-scoring game of the season. Guards

Freeman Williams and Phil Smith scored 26

and 23 points, respectively, for the Clippers,

who sent Cleveland to its sixth consecutive

defeat.

Golden State Warriors 115. Dallas

Mavericks 109: Bernard King scored 22 of

his 28 points in the second half as Golden
State turned back a Dallas rally in which the

Mavericks had cut a 17 -point deficit to four

with 5:40 to play. Joe Barry Carroll added 26
points and Purvis Short 24 for the Warriors.

Seattle Supersonics 102, San Antonio
Spurs 91: Fred Brown and Jack Sikma com-
bined for 22 points in the fourth quarter and
finished with 25 points apiece as Seattle

wiped out an early 17-point deficit and beat

San Antonio, which made just 12 of 25 field

goal attempts in the final period

Davis Cup round-up

Argentina struggles
LONDON, March 7 { R) — First round day

contests in the reshaped Davis Cup produced

some titanic tennis with the top seeds, Argen-

tina struggling back to parity against West
Germany. The Australians, seeded joint

third, were also struggled to one-one at the

end of the day in France.

But .Czechoslovakia, the holders, made
shorr work oftheirSwiss hosrs in Zurich. Ivan

Lendl and Tomas Smid both won in straight

sets to make it 2-0.

In Munich UliPinnerfought back from two

sets down against Argentine Jose- Luis Cl ere

to win 3-63-6,6-4,6-3,6-1. Clerc's compat-

riot Guillermo Vilas predictably restored the

balance with a 6-2, 6-3. S-6 victory over Rolf

Gehring.

In Lyons, Peter McNamara survived a

marathon match to beat Yannick Noah 4-6,

8-6, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 and give Australia a boost

against France. But Pascal Portes exacted

revenge with a 4-6, 6-2, 9-7, 6-4 win over

Kim Warwick.
In Carlsbad. John McEnroe gave the

United States a 1-0 lead over Mexico when
he beat Jorge Lozano, 6-3, 6-1. 6-3.

In Brighton, Buster Mottram, the British

no.l player, upset Italy’s Adriano Panatta

9-7, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4. In the second singles,

Richard Lewis, 26, playing his first singles for

Britain since 1978, meets Corrado Baraz-

zutti.

Jn Bogota, Colombia and Chile were level

1-1. Colombia's Jairo Velasco beat Ricardo
Acuna 4-6, 3-6, 15-13, 6-4, 6-1 while Hans
Gildemeqbe (Chile) beat Alejandro Cortes
6-4, 6-2, 6-2.

In Bucharest, Romania and Brazil were
tied l-I, Romania's Florin Segarceanu beat

' Carlos Kirmayr 4-6, 6-4, 7-5, 6-2, and
BraziTs Thomas Koch downed Andrei Dyizu
6-2, 6-4, 6-1.

In Seoul, New Zealand clinched a berth in

the second round winning the second day
doubles against South Korea. Chris Lewis

and Russel Simpson downed Jeon Chang-
Dae and Kim Bong-Soo 6-3 , 6-2, 6-4 to give

them an insurmountable 3-0 lead.

DENVER, March 7 (AP)— Sixth-seeded

Fritz Buehning eliminated Hie Nastase from

the $125,000 United Bank Tennis Classic

here Friday night, beating die hot-headed

Romanian 6-4, 7-6, (8-6) in a much quieter

game than Nastase' s two previous matches.

Nastasebowed out of the tourney— a stop

ofthe Volvo Grand Prix tour— with a total of

3,750 dollars on fines, just more than his

take-home check. Nastase was fined for a

shoving matdi with his first round opponent
and for calling the umpire a “fat pig" in the

second round.

In another third-round match, defending

champion and no. 1 seed Gene Mayer
advanced to the semifinals by defeating

unse-eded Bruce Manson 64, 6-4.

Meanwhile, Bill Scanlon won a 7-5 tieb-

reaker to defeat Eddie Dibbs7-5, 7-6, Friday
to score his third straight upset in the

$200,000 world Championship Tennis Invi-

tational in Maryland.

Vijav Amritraj defeated Harold Solomon
4-6, 6-4, 6-2, in anotherfourth-round match.
B rian Teacher defeated Manuel Orantes 7 -6

,

6-0 in the last match of the evening.

Scanlon, who entered the tournament
Wednesday after replacing the injured Eliot

'

Teltscher, now has a 3-1 record and is tied for

first-place with Dibbs.

Bellman is champion
HARTFORD, Conneticut, March 7

(AFP) — European champion Denise Bell-

man of Switzerland Friday night became
world figure skating champion.
The 19-year-old — one of the most out-

standing free skaters in recent years — was
poised to take the title after finishing second
in the short program behind Claudia
Kristofics-Binder of Austria. She sailed to
victory over the Austrian in the free skating

with a series of her famous pirouettes.
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Dallah Avco strengthens title-bid

PRINCE FAHAD FLYOVER *•

“ «ajkJ'^L2r
(SHARE SITTEEN)

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, March 7 — While Dallah Avco
continued its steady progress towards the

league title with a splendid 3-0 win over

Saudia, nearest challengers Whittaker may
have earned a reprieve from disasrer when
their match against Lockheed was aban-
doned one minute from time with Whittaker
trailing by 2 goals to one.

Only “may have” , though. The start of the

match was delayed to such an extent that the

second half overran the scheduling on the

automatic timing device for the pitch flood-

lights, causing u blackout just before the final

whistle. League secretary Peter Dixon will be
asking team managers for a concencus opin-

ion and a derision will be made as soon as

possible.

However, Dallah continue to impress their

form and only persistent off-side infringe-

ments stopped them from a more impressive

score against third-placed Saudia. Dallah

were held goalless in the first half, but their

controlled first-time passing and good-

movement off the ball gained its reward in the

second half. Saudia missed a penalty but

eventually Dallah gained revenge for the 0-2

defeat in November. As predicted last week,
Hochtief turned on a sound performance to

halt Asmara’s comeback, a second half win-

ner giving them 2-1 victory.

In Second Division action the vital promo-
rion clash between NJ1A and Zahid failed to

materialize when Zahid failed to materialize,

so forfeiting the match. NJIAstayon top with

14 points from nine matches but are hard

pressed by Toyota who handed out an 1 l-l

thrashing to Whittaker Villa and moved to 13
points from 8 matches. Toyota play AJ Hada
this Tuesday (March 10) and then NJ1A next

week ( March 1 6) in what will be vital promo-
tion clashes for all three teams.

J & P moved clear in the Third Division

after taking two points from IAL with a 5-0

win. The score was flattering for J & P who
survived a penally and conceded a lot ofpos-

session to IAL but the latter squandered their

chances. NJIA slipped to second place as

A.S.T. held them to a 1-1 draw. A.S.T. actu-

ally led until die dosing minutes when NJIA
fired a controversial equalizer to take a point.

A.D.S. nearly took their first point, holding

Sogex to 2-2 until die dosing stages, butcon-
ceded a late goal, and stay bottom without a

point from eight matches.
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Because National products have
become an integral part of the

home entertainment scene,

the world over. It is not difficult

to see why.WHU QUALITY of National products

is as yet unmatched. Manufactured

under the strictest controls, they

conform to the highest standards

of quality and performance.

NATIONAL A GLOBAL GIANT SYSTEMS APPROACH to home entertainment, to give
with annual sales of almost US.$.10 billion and you complete control over what you view. You can record,

a sales and service network in 130 countries employing play back, & view your favourite programmes and also

1 10,000 personnel, shoot and edit programmes to suit your taste.

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT NATIONAL Home Entertainment System covers all of
is the corner-stone of National's business philosophy. the worlds major broadcasting systems - PAL - SECAM -

To you this means new and better products NTSC.
at affordable prices.

HomeVideo Entertainment

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MECCA: 5747272 -'JEDDAH: 6424333- DAMMAM: 8326087
RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 - TAIF: 7321425

MEDINA: 8222632 - KHAM IS MUSHAYT: 7924/5848
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news Sports

By Cynthia Stanley
Houston Bureau

•HOUSTON, March 7 — Mark Aguirre
ored 24 points ant! Skip Dillard 21 to lead
cond-ranked Depaul to an 84-64 victory
er Dayton in College Basketball, Jr was the
ith straight triumph for the Blue Demons.
Oliver Lee scored 18 pointsand freshman
lenn Rivers added 15, sending Marquette
a 91-58 victory over Stetson and breaking
e hatters’ 1 9-game winning streak

. The win

VfJUUl

te halts Stetson’s winning run
kept alive VfiirannRA'c r4innn« (a. .. ii,l . . _kept alive Marquette's chance for an 11th
consecutive berth in the NCAA tournament.

hr the TVans-America Tournament, senior
renter Frederick Piper fired in 21 points to
lead Northwestern Louisiana past Hard.'
in-Simmons 91-88 in a first round game. In an
earlier Trans-America game, Steve Barker
scored 17 points to lift Samford past Georgia
Southern 73-57.

Florida capitalized on two straight turnov-
ers in overtime and took the lead for good on

Irked over bickering

a layup by Ronnie Williams' with 1:18
remaining to edge Auburn 50-48 in a first

round Southeastern game.
Vanderbelt,led by Ai MDlerwhoscored 14

first-half points, surged to a big lead, blew
most of it and then pulled away again to
defeat Mississippi State 71 -58 .

Florida, whipping Auburn for the third
time this season, advanced to a quarterfinal
match with Conference champion Louisiana
State, the nation's number three-ranked

arpenter offers Phillies for sale
CLEARWATER, Florida, March 7 (AP)
The world champion Philadelphia Phillies

the National Baseball League were offered

rsaie Friday by owner Rury Carpenter who

1tain restricts

ilay in Test
^CHRISTCHURCH. March 7 (AP) —

or weather allowed only 51 minutes play
the second day of the second cricket Test
tween India and New Zealand at Lancaster
rk Saturday, dimming India's chances of
raring the series before the final Test in
icklund.

Umpires John Hastie and David Kinseila
ally abandoned the days play at 5 p.m.
cal).

^-rom the 12 overs bowled Saturday India's

imighl batsmen* Dilip Vengsarkar and
indappa Vishwanath. took only 6 runs
tving their overnight total from 168 for two
ough to 174 without further loss,

vengsarkar moved his personal total from
“overnight to 36 while Vishwanath was two

t out at stumps.

India are already one down in the three

st series after losing the First Test to New
aland by 62 runs in Wellington las! week
J captain Sunil Gavaskar would obviously

•e liked to take advantage of the placid

noisier Park strip to square things- , before
• last Test in Auckland.

-iis side has the batting credentials to

licit such a pitch but with further rain

ming and the consequent possibility of the

s of further play a draw is becoming most
""ihablc.

3nly a dramatic Indian middle-order col-

ic or a similar failure of New Zealand's
tine Sunday would make a result a likcli-

*d.

Much of the blame for this must be boume
' India’s batsmen — for the pedestrian
ning made to their innings Friday and
r determination to leave the field in only
•ginally bad light.

\ light appeal shortened play Friday by

,
: and a half hours and in the 276 minutes

' liable Gavaskar and Chauhan had T3ken
*, » 16S runs.

.>gain Saturday Vengsarkar and the
/‘ uning batsman Vishwanath took caution

; \iremes, rarelyattacking loose deliveries.

’

’'Tie only excitement of the day came in

ice Cairn's 21st over when Vishwanath
ived four consecutive Ibw appeals. The

'. three appeals were unanimous among
v Zealand's dose-in fieldsmen — the

th reflected the desperation and

siration of the day.

tfcklaus drops

) fifth place
AUDERH ILL. Florida March 7 (AP) —
y Ziegler pulled away from suddenly

jgling Jack Nicklaus with a 4-under-par

nd moved into a two-stroke lead Friday

re second round of the $300,000 Ameri-

Motors lnverrary Golf Classic.

egler, a 15-year veteran who scored the

rf his three PGA tourvictories five years

made only one bogey in compiling a 1 33

, 11 strokes under par on the Inverrart

Club course.

cklaus. who shared the lirst round lead

Ziegler, dropped five shots back with a

rating 1 -over-par 73 in near-ideal play-

ondiiions. That’s eight shot higher than

nening effort in extremely difficult winds

•a\e him a 13S total.

rtis Strange, a two-time winner last

birdied all the par-5 holes and moved
.ccnnd with a 67 and a 135 total. Tom
who played the par-5's three-under for

;cond day in a row. and Tom Purtzer

ne\! at 1 37.

e group at 1 3 9 included veteran Charles

>\ former champion Bob Murphy and

iil Morgan. Morgan had a second round

lurphy 68 and Condy matched par 72.

en surges ahead
-A REAL, Portugal March 7 t AP) -
peeiacular turn of events, Finn Markku
surged ahead of the field in Portugal's

th Pori Wine Rally Friday with leaders

u Mikkola and An Vatanen forced out

Jinical faults.

’-placed Mikkola, driving an Audi 4
wwde Arne Hertz, was first to fall in the

sine chain (rf eventson the third stage of

ur-stage event, left behind with a split

block on the competition’s 26th heat at

famous Marao.

• shift left fellow Finn Ari Vatancn in the
"'*

riih Briton David Richards, at the head

p.iek in their Fond Escort — but not for

On the nc\r heat, through Pinhao’s
*

the due lett the road, written off for

mainder.

; left Alen, the star performer of the

in command. Alcn and co-piiot Ilka

aki. at the wheelof a Fiat 131 Abarth,

jfgA earlier in the third stage to twer-

ps \et another Swede, Henri Toivonen,

is Talbot Lotus.

said he wasfed up with the bickering between
professional baseball and its players.

“It was one of the most difficult dedaons
the (Carpenter) family ever had to make,”
said Carpenter in a statement read to his
player*: in their spring training camp locker
room.

Carpenter declined to estimate what it

would take to buy the Phillies, commenting
only, “if he (a purchaser) has to ask how'
much, he can’t afford it.”

In recent sales, the New York Nets went
for an estimated $21, million the Seattle
Mariners for 10 million, the Oakland A’s for
12 million, and the Chicago White Sox for20
million.

The Phillies are one of the most valued
franchises in baseball, drawing in excess of
3.7 million fans over the past few seasons.
The club also reportedly has one of the top
three highest payrolls.

Ironically, Carpenters derision to unload
the dub came some five months after the
Phillies won the National League peannant.

“The primary reason for the decision to sell

is that it has become apparent to me that
some deeply ingrained philosophical differ-

enees exist between the Carpenterfamilyand
some of the other owners as to how the

baseball business should be conducted,” Car-
penter said.

Carpentersaidin his statement thathe and
his family endorsed the position taken by
management in the most recent battle with
the Player^ Association over the issue of
player compensation for a free agent, a player
who plays out his contract to sign with
another dub.

The dub owners want an established
player as compensation in the event they lose
a player in the free agent draft: They have
offered die Players’ Association a plan
whereby 15 players would be protected on
each team's 40-man roster and the compen-
sating player would come from the remaining

The players have rejected the plan and
threatened to strike May 29 unless it is

junked ora satisfactory compromise readied.
Carpenter said the re-entry draft of 1980

was “die final nail in the coffin.” He said he
had hoped the owners would see the lightand
stop the multimillion dollar bidding for free

agents.

power. Vanderbelt tangles with seventh-
ranked Kentucky, the second runner-up.

Several things have been happening in
Major-League Baseball spring training
camps this week. Dennis Leonard, whose 75
Mctories the past four years are more than
that amassed by any other right-handed
pitcher, says he wiH probably become a free
agent unless the Kansas City Royals sign him
before the end of spring training. “I don’t
know what I’m worth,’-’ said the 29-year-old
Leonard, who is in the final yearofa five-yea r

contract that pays him $180,000 a year. “I
can just read where so-and-so is making
$600,000 a year. I look at what he’s done and
what I've done and I say,“feez. if he’s worth
that, Tm probably worth more.” Leonard
was 20-1 1 in 1 980 when the Royals won the
American League pennant and" has won at
least 20 games in three of the past four sea-
sons since 1975, only Baltimore's Jim Palmer
and Philadelphia's Steve Carlton have won
more games.
One week into spring training,Tom Seaver

knows it's too early to tell whether his off-

season conditioning program helped insu-
late his pitching arm from the effects of aging.
But the three-time young award winner is

certain of one thing that workoutshave'
t got-

ten any easier. “1 feel horrible, miserable,”
Seaver said working out at the Cincinnati
reds training camp. “ I’m stiffand sore. I guess
I’m 36-year-old or something. When I got
here, I felt just great. But you feel this way
until you get into shape. It will work itself

out.”

Free-agent catcher Carlton Fisk, appar-
ently nearing a contract decision, left his new
Hampshire home to fly to San Diego and meet
his agent Jerry Kupstem. Fisk was expected
to meet several teams and talk with others.

With spring training already underway it

seems certain that Fisk will be signing within
the next week.
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‘If Mr. Wilson doesnt do anywins ... how does

HE KNOW WHEN HE'S DONE?

'
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t B. Jay Becke. w
Elementary Card Reading

West dealer.

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
4A764
^K92
0 A 10 7
+ K J3

WEST-
<763
OK Q J 9 4 2

Q 10986

EAST
10 8 5 3

VJ 1087 5 4

085
7;

SOUTH
KQ J92

<?AQ
063
A 5 4 2

The bidding:

West North East
3 0 Dble 40
Pass 5^ Pass

South

4 NT
7*

Opening lead — king of

diamonds.

It Is relatively easy to learn

how to count out a hand, but
the fact of the matter is that

most players, for tne reason

or another, never acquire the

art.

Consider the acompanying
deal, which illustrates —
depending on your viewpoint
— both the difficulty and the

ease of the counting process.

West leads the king of

diamonds, which you win in

dummy with the ace. You
naturally have grave doubts

about making the grand slam,

since the outcome appears to

©1981 King Features Syntflcata. Inc.

depend on a successful club

finesse.

These doubts become even

more alarming when you lead

a low trump to your king and
West shows out Now you must
not only find West with the

queen of clubs but must also

worry about how to take care

of your fourth dub.
Undaunted, you cash the A-

Q of hearts, play a low trump
to the ace, discard a diamond
on the king of hearts, ruff a
diamond, and cash the queen
of spades, producing ibis posi-

tion:

North
47
OlOK J3

West % East
OQ <?s 10

4Q 10 9 8 h J 10 87
South

4 J
^AS42

You should now feel

reasonably confident of mak-
ing the grdhd slam. West’s
hand is practically an open
book, judging from both the

bidding and tfafe play. By now,
West is known to have started

with no spades, two hearts, six

diamonds and hence five

dubs.
When you play the jack of

spades, West is forced to

discard a club, and when you
lead a low dub to the jack it

turns out that you win the last

four tricks with the J-K-A-5 of

dubs.

Rib^s—-Believe ft orNot/
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THROUGH *2 PORES

irt inoonesiS
AAW3P OF

STRIPS OF BAMBOO
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MHO O/SPUTr' THEM SLUNG-
<M3& THE//? SHOULDERS
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h:30 tunorkal Notes

9.00 News

*03 Usenet* Mai
9:23 Request Musk

Sitting

Fraponde: I79W, 21485, 2J7S5 (BHffl

WmtagflK 16.74, i3jg, 12.79 (netos)
4.-30 Rd^iaus ftagrsn

4:46 New Stan (Mudc).

5:15 Sports Round-up

5:45 One Composer
4-00 News
6:15 Press Review

&20 On This Day

6:25 Light Music

Your Individual

Horoscope
— Frances Drake

WhatUsd of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19i

A dose tie seems stubborn.

Meetings with friends are

mentally stimulating. Behind-

the-scenes efforts work to

your advantage.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Private talks prove fruitful.

Don’t reveal the confidences

of others. Catch up on needed

rest. Save time for pet hob-

bies.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

It’s a busy time socially.

Participate in community af-

fairs. Listen to the ideas of a

friend about a -business pro-

posal.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Career interests are

highlighted. You'D receive

valuable advice now. Pacify

the feelings of a family

member who feels neglected.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Make vacation plans now.

Share your ideas with close

ties. Children are a source of

inspiration. Enjoy cultural ac-

tivities fully.

VIRGO np^
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about a domestic matter is a.

curate.

LIBRA
i Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 1 s&Aj
The emphasis is on eta*

relationships. Attending ,

movie together should befml
You’ll find that ov

things could be tiring.

(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Partners are willing to go

along with your ideas about

financial matters. Your hunch

SCORPIO m
i Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Helping children with thefc

interests should be rewarding

Work on creative projects

!

also indicated. Your intuits,

is keen now.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Hobbies and sports siio^

be included on your agenda
Physical exercise will do ™,
good. Invite others over fa
good times.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vtf

Visits or talks with relative

should be part of your da}
Family outings are favorec

The evening finds you in tb

mood for privacy.

AQUARIUS ^ xfl

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Shopping trips are favora

Make important phone ca

&

Keep in touch with friend

Evening favors a pleasant a
cent on social life.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Buy yourself a nice gift, b
avoid arguments with doe

ties about expenditures. .Yu

new career ideas are wort

acting upon.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 41 Advantage

1 10
EMP1UE 0

1 Bolshevik

victim

5 Steep slope

10 Of Indian

stock

(comb, form)

11 Leslie

or Trevor

131941 Capra

film

15 Lamprey
16 Brazilian

tree

17 Ideology

clung to

18 German city

20 Imitate

21 Prepare

ensilage

22 Virginia

willow

23 Fathered

26 Violinist

Isaac

27 Run along

28 Fond du
—, WIs.

29 Ethiopian

title

38 Bumstead’s

boss

34 Ending for

Clement

35 An ex-Sinatra

36 Large

container

37 Wales’

film classic

40 Shred

42 Impoverished

43 Tobacco (si.)

DOWN
1 Clocked

2 Derisive look

3 "Die Fleder-

raaus" maid
4 Decay

5 Supported,

as by timber

(with "up”)

6 Cagney's

Osear role

7 Grain beard
'

8 Beam
9 Batten

12 Bring low

14 Wearied

19 Editor's word

Yesterday’s Answer

22 Hankering 30 In a fa

23 By the book

24 Teheran

citizen

25 Decorative

item

26 Sermon
topic

28 Footman's

raiment

?

31 Dodge

32 Graziii

grown:

33 Spirits

mount

38 Suffix

for far

39 Surrey
1

-Got]

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work

AXYDLBAAXR
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A
used for the three L’s, X for( the two O’s, etc. Single lette

apostrophes, the length and 'formation of the words are

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

F SNPD ADPDJ QDDA SLJ

QC NACMSFAX F HFHA'
VNC. - ENBPFA EGGBFHX
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE WRONG WAY ALWA*
SEEMSTHE MORE REASONABLE.-GEORGE MOORE

@1981 Kmfl Features Syndicate. >nc.
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P.M.

Mewi Roundup
Repons: *cuhSubs
Opitton ; AiuiKwft

8:30 Da[dine
News Summarv

9:00 Special English
News: Feature. Thu
Maklngof u Mjbon
New Summi rr

ft.W Music USA

:

lSt.mJ.iP.fcl

llfclKl Mews Roundup
Reports: ' -

110:05 Opening

.

Nuuh SuRimuf*

Ia at voc vij|PB«

Amiroci . Lew
Cultural . Lena

II 00 Spcaal EngW
1 '*

11: tit Music L 5 :iU®'

VOX WOULD R£K»r

Actual ,mh
AttuH.es

MUafck,

IMW New-. mr» ,ai'3l0'

Utt ISIIIS-I*™*
1

rcproi- luclsi'NTO

te.ituies media

CiwnnKiUs nc»* -s®

STAN SMITH’S TENNIS CLASS

foo/r M
PLAYER CRIYli

TO NET BEHIND SV
‘

THAT FELL TOOSHORT IN COURT
GIVING OPPONENT ‘

TIME TO SET UP FOR R
CHOICE OF PASSING SHOTS.

IYIRKE SURE YOUR FIRST
RSSPULT DOES THE UOB.

HIT THE &R\_L_
FIRMLY INTO ONEOF THE CORNERS,THEN RUN IN .



_ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Nine years exeoitive experience with reputable multi-national

organisations.

For details please write to P.O. Box: 834 - Alkhobar.

VILLA
FOR RENT

TO RENT A VILLA AT RODA. SALOON - DIN-
NING ROOM - LOBBY - BUREAU - BATH AND
KITCHEN - 4 BED ROOMS AND LOBBY - 2
BATH ROOMS - THAT'S BESIDE A BIG GAR-
DEN - SERVANTS - ANNEX - GARAGE - TELE-
PHONE - UP ON THE MIND WE CAN BUILD A
SWIMMING POOL - PLEASE CONTACT TEL.
NOS. 4779065/4787847 - AL RIYADH,

TOYO

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

SAIED M.ELrAMOUDi
JEDOAH^AB MECCA- P.0.507

TELEPHONE 6423801
TLX: 401904 ADMAN Si.

{j«]

CRANE HIRING^
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

'

Opto 72m. with german driver
Please Call. TEL.4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH J

OR WRITE TO A
P.OiBOX.6262 RIYADH

NEDLLOYD lines *
(Emec) SERVICE

MV.NEDLLOYDVAN DIEMEN
V.1206

THE ABOVE MENTIONEDVESSEL
IS DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

8.3.1981

Consignees are kindlyrequested to

}

take delivery of their cargo

<5 For anv further information please contact:

i ALATAS AGENCIES
P.O.Box 4, Al-Johara Bldg. 4th floor Telex: 401009 ALSHIP SJ

Telephone: 6443350-6428779-6428333 .
Jeddah — Saudi Arabia

Thewidest range off

FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
Tt» fullest and most cast-ettectwe

range of formwork equipment is

available for hire and safe from stock

from our depots in Riyadh. Dammam

and Jedd2fi

SGB tie components are weU

designed and manufactured from

tugn grade materials representing

die finest value available.

hi addition u the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes. ‘L’ rad

assemblies and anchors. ’U’ Don
hangers, enamel aimer ties,

standi rd adjustable and telescopic

suppo IS, drwe-type rode anchors,

and Mater barriers,

plus wrenchesand maintenance
toot',

For more mtarnation about ties

and other SS& formwork

equipment contact:

AvtHibto now for sale

i®
• - °\

I I I
- : vilLJ

r - Ckitif IntWIme Ot«e*(y

poX, Qoooie-*rHm/ form bda

o
CiwyWlMN* tamgt ot C lW« CM*

Barns SGB ScafloWns SMdm

P.6.8W 1346 Td: B674674Teto:401IS

Cnpay. SGB SiiffoMflfl DMstaa

P.G.B0X3MS Tel: 476®*

Trfn: 8Q11H OaMSJ

Market Place

WANTED
ONE top Flight Engineer/Supervisor to monitor construction of
factory premises atDammam Industrial Estate.

Minimum qualifications required:- -

1- 10 YEARS PROVEN EXPERIENCE.
2- ABLE TO WORK WITH MINIMAL SUPERVISION
3- FLUENT IN ENGLISH (WRITTEN AND SPOKEN).
4- TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
5- MUST POSSESS DRIVING LICENCE,

Salary and conditions are negotiable and will be commensurate
with proven experience and ability. Long term prospects are
good in a fast expanding small company.

For more details/infdrmation call:

Telephone number 8647849.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
INTERNATIONAL

MARKETING EXECUTIVE
U.S. $ 100,000 — PLUS VERY IMPORTANT INCENTIVE

International construction company currently undertaking major cons-
truction projects in 18. countries, sales per annum in excess of 2 billion
U.S. dollars.

The top executive we are looking for must be very mature, presentable,
with intensive experience in the marketing of international construction
projects.

Excellent opportunity for an ambitious hard-working marketing entrepreneur
to head our Middle East marketing office.

All applications will be treated on the most confidential basis.

Please tend brief resume to P.0. Box 374,
CH 1211 Geneva 12, Switzerland,

Attention Mr. Weber.

WANTED
FACTORY MANAGER
A LOCAL FACTORY PRODUCING METAL

COMPONENTS IS LOOKING FOR A QUALIFIED

MANAGER. THIS JOB WILL REQUIRE SOMEONE

WITH CAPABILITIES IN PRODUCTION

MANAGEMENT, ACCOUNTING AN^MARKETING.
THOSE QUALIFIED MAY CONTACT MR. SA'AD -

TEL 4768095 OR SEND NECESSARY

INFORMATION TO P.O. Box 173, RIYADH.

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We are pteased to announce the ETAs of the undermentioned

vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO

MALDIVESTAR 7-3-81 Barley/Gen.

SHARP ISLAND V-10/81 9-3-81 Cont/Gen.
GLAU CHAU V—1/81 11-3-81 Cont/Gen.

TSING Yl ISLAND V-9/81 12-3-81 Cont/Gen.
NGOMEI CHAU V-8/81 13-3-81 Rice/Cont/Gen.

EASTERN SAGA’ 193-81 Pipe/Gen.

OKPO PIONEER

18-

3-81 Jubail Steel Products/

19-

361Dammam Pipes

PING CHAU V-12/81
EASTERN MAID
HOHS1NG ARROW

VESSELS SAILED

1-3-81

1-

3-81

2-

3-81

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are

requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Bills of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

United Enterprises
Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Te!:83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone: 6693423 '6 — JEDDAH

• Heat (mutated

• Dust Proof

0 Rainproof

ONE VILLA FOR RENT
NEW WITH SWIMMING POOL

SITUATED IN OLAYA NEAR PANDA SUPER

MARKET. TEL: 4032189 OR 4645201 RIYADH

WANTED
• 2 OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVES

• 1 OPERATIONS/ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER*
’

A Saudi company engaged in supplying electrical equipment
to electrical contractors, utility and industrial companies is

offering the above positions to qualified applicants.-

Send applications to P.O. Box 845, Dammam, a|ongwilhYa -

recent photograph, mentioning telephone number, so we may
contact you.

Fluency in English language required for all positions*

Experience preferred.

s

Jgsssr^
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A PUBLIC AUCTION WILL BE HELD ON 12

MARCH 1981 STARTING AT 1000 HOURS, AT

THE CE 0—3 COMPOUND LOCATED NEAR THE

MARRIOTT HOTEL, KHURAIS ROAD, RIYADH,

SAUDI ARABIA.

ITEMS TO BE SOLD:

• USED VEHICLES

• NEW AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIR PARTS

• USED TYPEWRITERS

• USED FIELD RANGES

ALL ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE WILL BE SOLD

IN AN AS IS CONDITION. ALL. SALES WILL BE

FINAL AND THE PURCHASER WILL BE RESPON-

SIBLE FOR SAFEGUARDING AND REMOVING

PURCHASED ITEMS WITHIN 5 WORKING DAYS.

IN ADDITION, PURCHASER WILL BE RESPON-

SIBLE FOR ANY TAXES OR CUSTOMS DUTIES.

. #R

.
T .



(IRISH marketing
INDUSTRIAL /CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS WVBIOH

TEL. NC

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

ashemimry
YOUR REST SOURCE FOR ALL
electrical, PLUMBING AMO
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Pre-Engineered Butting System*

Housing - Offices - Light Indu^ial. OffiM totition. mm*

*

i~M.h Tel: 6657850 -6657256. P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414ATC SJ.

^Riyadh: Tel; 4654959, 4658143, 4644907, P.O. Box: 10384,

Telex: 203092 ATC—

2

for villa and office maintenance.

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES .465-4008,

465-6734
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Solidarity discusses strike

Poland cracks down on rebels
WARSAW, March 7 ( AP)— Independent

union leaders met behind closed doors here

Saturday to discuss a new government crack-

down on dissidents and a strike alert in a

major industrial center that could unravel

Poland's tenuous labor peace.

Some 40 members of the national leaders

of Solidarity, the independent union formed

during last year' 2. labor unrest, crowded into

the Warsaw polyTcchnicschooi*s student club

for the meeting, called Thursday after police

detained one of the union's advisers.

Since the detention of Jaeek Koran, who
was not present at the meeting Saturday,

police have tried to hand a summons to

another dissident union adviser and filed''

formal charges against four ultra-nationalist

dissidents Friday.

. Adam Michnik, who along with Kuron
belongs to the Committee for Social Self-

Defense (KOR). which advised Solidarity,

refused the summons and was placed in the

protective custody of a Solidarity ‘"Workers’

guard" in Wroclaw where he had gone to

Iraqi missile hitsDezful
TEHRAN, Mard\7(R) — An Iraqi mis-

1

sile hit the strategic Iranian city of Dezful

Friday night, causing heavy damage but few

casualties, the official Pars news agency

reported Saturday. The rocket, said to have

been nine-meters long and ground
launched, knocked out telecommunications

links from the city and damaged the police

department, public library and a high

school.

Dezful. which houses one of the largest

I military air bases in the Middle East, has

stuhbornlv resisted Iraqi attacks through-

out the war. now in itssixth month. Most of

its civilian population has fled and its

defenders are entrenched in deep bunkers,

accounted IW the low casualty figures, put

by Pars at only three or four^wounded.

Meanwhile. Iraqi forces said Friday they

killed 14.1 Iranians and lost six of their own
men in 24 hours' fighting, concentrated

mainly in the southwestern oil province of

Khuzestan. A high command communique
released by the official Iraqi News Agency
did not refer to any air raids.

It said 68 Iranians were killed when the

ligqis opened fire on enemy concentrations

in the Susangerd area of Khuzestan pro-

vince. "Our troops also dashed with an

enemy force in the same region, compelling

it to retreat after losing 14 men,” it added.

The communique alsp referred to fight-

ing in other a reas of the battle front, and said

Iranian losses included fiv^ infantry posi-

tions, a tank, an armored personnel carrier

and two rocket launching pads. Iraq lost two
vehides and a gun, it added.

eaves

for N. Korea
BANGKOK . March 7 1 AFP) — Proposals

for a united anti-Vietnamese opposition

front in Kampuchea, where the Vietnamese

army backs the government, apparently

began to lake shape Saturday as Khmer
Rouge leader Khieu Samphan left this Thai

capital for Peking. He was presumed

here to be going on from Peking to the North

Korean capitaIPvongyang. home-in-exile of

former Kampuchean head of state Prince

Norodom Sihanouk who made the proposal

earlier this vear.

V.gl

Khieu Samphan was prime minister of the

Khmer Rouge regime, which is engaged in

guerrilla warfare against Vietnamese-backed

forces in Kampuchea, and is still recognized

bv the U.N. General Assembly.

'gr ••••'

.<3* ?-.
. -r . A.

Sihanouk's invitation to leaders of Kam-
puchean resistance movements also included

Son Sann. who heads the main non-

Communist movement, the Khmer People’s

National Liberation Front. But Son Sann

indicated Friday that he had not yet reosived

direct and official notification of the propos-

als. He has said he is not anxious to join any

alliance with the Khmer Rouge, widely

acuscd of atrocities while in power.

\Ap wirtpboto)

SEIZED SHELLS: A Khmer Rouge guer-

rilla poses with mortar -shells captured

from Vietnamese troops near the Thai
border recently.

Minister's brother kidnapped in Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY, March 7 IAP) —

The brother of Interior Minister Donuldo
Alvaro Ruiz has been kidnapped in the

Guatemalan capital, official sources said.The
sources, who asked anonymity, quoted wit-

nesses .is saving unidentified gunmen grab-

bed BavarJo Alvarez Ruiz as he was entering

his car. parked outside the cancer research

institute, where he works.

Thcv forced him in 10 another automobile

waiung nearby and fled, the sources said Fri-

day. Friends of Alvarez Ruiz said his family

has not received any request for ransom and
non of the leftist and rightist terrorist groups

operating here has claimed responsibility for

the kidnapping.

Bayard o Alvarez Ruiz, a medical doctor,

has no political affiliation, the family said. As
interior minister, Donaldo is one of the most

powerful men in Fernando R. Lucas Garcia" Sj

rightist regime.

WANT TO BUILD YOURSELF A FAMILY
HOUSE OR A HOLIDAY HOME IN THE
SCENIC SOUTHERN REGION?
IT IS EASY WITH

PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEM.

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Box 8, Telex. 901010 MELHA,
Telephones: 2246853, 2246509, 2230232

GS/Kl

9j$l§ DISPLAY SALE OF ORIENTAL^ CARPETS & RUGS ^
FROM IRAN. PAKISTAN. KHASHMIR,

TURKEY and AFGHANISTAN
and OLD TRIBAL RUGS

To Bt: Held at

AL-BADR JEDDAH SHERATON HOTEL
THUR. 5th to SAT. 14th MARCH 1981

TIME: 10:30 A M. TILL 10:30 P.M.

hfefacme aHf
Sponsored by ABDULLA FOUAD CORP.

meet students, a union spokesman said.

Authorities charged Robert L. Moczulskiv

51, and three other members of die “Confed-

eration of Independent Poland" with

activities aimed against the "basic political

interests of the state,” the Polish news agency
PAP reported Friday.

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa arrived in

Warsaw for the meeting. He said a strike alert

in the central Polish city of Lodz and the

"general situation” in Poland would be dis-

cussed.

Walesa dispelled rumors that he was

expected to meet with new Premier Gen.
Wojdech Jaruzelski, who has called for 90

days of labor peace so that the government
can restore the faltering economy and create

order from the chaos that has troubled

Poland since strikes erupted last July.

Sources at the Solidarity meeting said it was
not likely that Walesa would meet the pre-

mier Saturday.

The meeting of union leaders, came on a

free Saturday, and most Warsaw streets were

empty. But even the Communist Party news-

paperTrybunaLudu admitted that there were

rising tensions, it spoke of a "wave of heigh-

tened temperature of the socio-political life

in die country” in an editorial critical of a

planned student meeting Sunday to mark the

13th anniversary of student riots here.

Kuron and VOchnik, as well as other KOK
members, are closely identified with the 1968

events that included clashes with police and
led to hundreds of arrests. Both were

expected to speak at the university Sunday.
Trybuna tu/tu said it was writing about the

1 968 events because " right now,on the wave
of heightened temperature of the socio-

political life in the country, there emerge
intentions to use theanniversary of theevents

of March,- 1968 to revive the old and create

new divisions.”

Without naming 'those who, it said, are

“fanning up tension” the paper said it could

“not remain indifferent to the attempts at

using the March events for stirring up an

dividing the community.
Meanwhile, Lech Walesa was quoted Fri-

day as saying there is a slight "possibility" his

Solidarity union would try to run Poland if

the current government fails. But he was
quoted by Milan’s Corners Della Sent as sav-

ing he did not wish to go into the government
and he believed it was highly improbable that

the union .would govern.

U.N.council

to discuss

S. Africa
sanctions

(Wtreptuto)

ANTI-GUERRILLA OPERATION: Salvadoran civilian soldiers who aided the army in

combating (he guerrillas on the Condtagoa volcano, display home-made grenades Tnes-

Salvadoran army claims

victory over insurgents

Times editor

bows out
LONDON, March 7 (AP) — William

Rees-Mogg bowed out Saturday after 14

yetfrs as editor of The Times of London with

an article in the newspaper that was headed

My Resumption ofLiberty and began “This is

the last issue of The Times I shall edit.”

“I have been too sensible for too long, and

now 1 need not be sensible again, at least for

the time being,” he wrote tongue-in-cheek.

SAN SALVADOR. March 7 (AP) — A
country-insurgency operation that ended

Friday morning in a northern town ended in

an army victory over anti-government guer-

rillas and claimed 35 lives, some of them sol-

diers, military sources said. The operation

was in San Antonio De Los Ranchos, 80 kms
north of here, but there was no indication

from the sources how many soldiers were

killed or wounded, the army said.

New fighting was reported Friday in San

Lorenzo, 72 kms northeast of the capital,

where last week the government reported

wiping out anti-government guerrillas. There

was no word on casualties, but one military

source said leftist guerrillas there had killed

"hundreds" of peasants for cooperating with

tiie military in the previous operations.

The government said Friday it was still

seeking rightist spokesman Roberto
D'Abuisson, whose arrest was ordered this

week calling for a military coup to topple the

civilian- military junta formed by the .Christ-

ian Democrats.
Foreign Minister Fidel Chavez Mena said a

team of envoys sent to Europe last week to

convass support for the Salvadoran govern-

ment bad returned with their mission “com-
pleted satisfactorily.” Mena said the team

met with a number of governments, and "we

have demonstrated to ourfriends in the world

that the situation in our country is different

than whatthe Communistsand their allies say

it is.” He did not say what nations the team
visited.

The opposition drive to topple the gov-

ernment has claimed 16,000 lives since the

junta was formed by leaders of the Oct. 15,

1979 coup that chased rightist President Car-

los Humberto Romero from power. The gov-

ernment is challenged by extreme rightists

and by guerrillas dominated by leftist leader-

ship.

While controversy swirls around this

U.S.-backed government, the junta moved
ahead with its reforms and announced
Thursday formation of a three-man commis-
sion to draft a new law authorizing congres-

sional elections in 1982.
Meanwhile, the Soviet Union accused the

United States Friday of making "malicious

inventions” about Soviet and Cuban
involvement in El Salvador to mask its own
interefemce in thecentral American country.

The U.S. government, tire Soviet news
agency Tass charged, is trying to suppress El
Salvador’s national liberation movement” by
force of arms while simultaneously trying to

turn it “into a subject of East- West confron-

tation.”

UNITED NATIONS, March 7(R;-_ 7^
U.N. Security Council is expected to

late next month in response to a call by the

General Assembly for mandatory economic

sanctions against South Africa for failing tc

grant independence to Namibia (Southwes

Africa). There is widespread expectation tha-

tbqsanctions bid will be blocked in the round
by a Western vetor, triggering a specs
emergency session of the assembly to take uj

tiie issue anew.
The request for economic measures wa

contained in two of 10 resolutions adopted b1

the assembly without a single negative vote a
the end of a week-long debate Friday. It foi

lowed the failure of U.N. conference
fc

Geneva in January aimed at launching ai

independence plan drafted three yearsago Ir

the United States, Britain, Canada, Franc

and West Germany. These five Wester

countries abstained on all the resolution!

which dealt with various aspects of->4

Namibia problem. ; .
Y

One of theudrafts calling for sanctions,^

also supporting the "armed smiggte of &
Namibian people, led by the Sootiiwef

Africa People's Organization (SWAPQ£
was adopted by 1 14 votes to nil with

tendons.

The vote on the other resolution urgtr

sanctions, which omitted any reference ’

backing for armed struggle, was 125 to r

with 13 abstentions. A resolution condom
ing a number of Western countries by nair

for alleged nudear collusion with Sotr

Africa drew the smallest vote and the large

number of abstentions — 108 to nil with j

abstentions.

South Africa, ejected from the assembly i

1974 and barred from returning in 1 97

made another unsuccessful bid to regain 1

seat at die start of the debate last Monday, r

Single booster rocket

launches 8 satellites
MOSCOW. March 7 (AP) - Eight Q

mos satellites were launched into orbit by

single Soviet booster rocket for a space star

mission, Tass reported Saturday. --T’

Put into orbit Friday, the satellites jat

scientific instrumentation designed'

f

"exploration of outer space" and (he cqm
mem is "functioning normally" the Seri

news agency said. The satellites are nor

bered Cosmos 1250 through 1257.

The Russians launched eight Cosmos vri

a single rocket last Feb. 12, 1980, dupliradi

a feat of several years previously, obsem
said.

He said that after 14 years, under the

"restraints of impartiality" imposed by the

famous 190- year-old newspaper, he felt like

the prisoners at the end of their term bursting

out of their jail house with a song of joy on
their lips.

This is to announce that 'the 108 apartments in the social lnsurance~ftpartment, ™
Office and Commercial Center Building I at jeddah have been rented. In order to ^
offer services to both the Building tenants and area inhabitants and provide a fh
complete shopping center,GOS I has decided to reduce the rental rates of the

Building Offices and Shops wich are scheduled to be rented on
6.5.1401 H corresponding to 12 .3.1981 G.

Rees- Mogg, the son of an American-bom
actress, became editor of 77ic Times in 1967.
His successor as editor of the newspaper that

ranks along with roast beef and cricket as a

symbol to the rest of the world of all that is

British is Harold Evans, editor of theTimes ’s

weekly stablemate The Sunday Times.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION
TOR SOCIAL MSURANCE
announce that the 108 apartments in the social Insurance A|

Chilean businessman I The offices and shops are provided with
seeks loan fromPahlavi
CAIRO, March 7 (AP) — A Chilean

businessman sent a letter to Cairo's weekly
October Magazine asking it, on his behalf, to

request Reza Pahiavi, the self-proclaimed
Shah of Iran, for a loan of $3,000 the-

magazine said Saturday. Eduardo Paolo, who
owns a photocopying business in Chile, said

in his letter that he had previously
approached the late Shah Mohammad ReSa
Pahiavi with the same request, "but circums-

tances did not allow him to grant" the loan,,

the magazine said.

Paolo said he needed the money to buy a

new photocopying madiine ashis current one
was old and nonfunctional and he needed to

maintain bis business bs be had a wife and
seven children to feed, the magazine quoted
from the letter. Reza Pahiavi proclaimed
himself Reza Shah Ii last Octoberon his20th

birthday,three months after hisfather died of

cancer in exile here.

Central Air-conditioning

Fire-fighting system
Standby transformer
Six Elevators to serve the offices
Continued High Standard Maintenance

The following areas are
available for rent

Ecuador denies accord

with Peru on border
QUITO, March 7 (R)— Ecuador said Fri-

day night that no agreement had been
reached with Peni in their border dispute. A 1

statementfrom die presidency here criticized

Peru for announcing earlier Friday an agree-

ment on separation of their forces in the

Condor mountain range, scene of two out-

breaks of fighting last month.
“At no time was there an agreement with

Peru considering that the neighboring coun-
try has not respected the undertaking to

remove its troops (from the border area)”,

the statement said.

• Three office floors, each office is approx. 860 nr
in area.

2

{
Restaurant and cafeteria of 860 rn in area
21 Shops of various areas ranging from
12 m2 to 192 m2 for diversified purposes , such as:
Pharmacy, Bank, supermarket, jewellery, office
Equipment & supplies i Household appliances

Perfumes & cosmetics. , flowers, handicrafts & gifts > newspapers& magazines,
wear, men’s wear, bags & footwear, etc
should you be Interested in renting, you are invited to be present at the Building
situated on the Airpoart Road cress- section with the university Street { West Meridian

) jeddah at 4-00 P.M. on the scheduled date mentioned above, bringing with you at
ad

SI!
c
5 Pay!"?nt °J

not less that s R 20,000(TWenty Thousand Saudi Rhals)by a
certified check ( cash or ord checnot acceptable). The building will be opened early In#*,
morning of further visits or enquiries -

NOTE :THE RENTAL RATES WILL BE ATTRACTIVE


